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Insists on Making a r 'grit
Against Reconsideration

SCHOOL BOND BILL

Santa ' IV-- X. M.. Feb. 10. The
lower hcius of the assembly to 'k up
lor consideration today House bill
100, providing fur the establishment
of a museum or branch school of
American Archaeology in Santa Fc.
The bill finally passed, but a lively
light pri ceiled the passage. The arguments fur and against lasted considerable time.
Numerous committee report were
listened to by the House today, chief
among them being the report nt the
finance committee on House bill 7",
to
providing for an appropriation
complete the extension to the cap-itand governor's mansion. The bill
carries a total appropriation of $33,-75-

Sacramento. Feb. 10. All efforts
of Governor Gillett and his supporters In the assembly to make a compromise agreement on
legislation
have failed. The floor
leaders met this morning to discuss
the situation, which is considered
desperate.
Grove Li. Johnson, author of the
school segregation bill, gave notice
that he would make a fight today
Narrow gnugo train fitted np to
against reconsideration of the vote by
a Btiwt car. The larger picMJDWAY fSlAHOS
which the school bill passed last ture- show all tlio buildings on tlic
S TAIL'S'
Jf
He would agree to no new
week.
isluuil. Another picture shown the
PACiriG OCEAtt
measure.
Governor Gilletf urged
HAWM.Af
station barber nt work. The lower
ZJSMIDS
Johnson to withdraw from the fight, pt4urt shown I'. S. Marine, at prac7500
explaining the situation
gun.
between tice with a
Japan and the' Tnited States as he
Only twenty-on- e
people exist on She Is the only woman on this
Though few people ever heard of
had heard It from President Roose-vel- t, Midway
treeless sand heap ten whites, mote island
Island, that little epeck of
but the assemblyman stood pat.
A mail steamer visits the
land in the Pacific plays an Important five Chinese house servants and six
Island
Jaw Coming-part in the daily life of the world. Japanese laborers. At the head of four times a year and this is the bigLos Angeles, Feb. 10. Careful insquare mile them Is B. V. Colley,' the (.uperln-tendegest
a
Though
is
less
event.
it
than
The
Island
has had two
vestigation by A. C. Ridgway, chief
and "oldest inhabitant," who exciting experiences, once when the
in extent it Is a relay station for the
of the local immigration
bureau. Commercial Pacific Cable company, Is assisted by five cable operators, a magatlne containing cartridges
(lio
that the influx of Japanese Into and the news and business of nations staff physician, engineer and battery-ma- up and once when a hurricane blew
althis district has materially dimin- pass
And don't forget Mrs. Colley. most blew It from the map.
through Its hands every day.
ished during the past few months.
Since the agreement was signed between Japan and the United States
there has been a notable diminution LEAPS TO PAVEMENT
AGED WOMAN HELO.
TAFT AND SHERMAN
,
in the number of applications for entry at this port. From his office records, Ridgway. is convinced that the
FOR KILLING HUSBAND
FROM SIXTH STORY
HAVE BEEN ELECTED
Japanese are carrying out their part
agreement
of the
and he Is refusing
passports to coolies.
AtA Denver ilrl .Makes
She Was Indicted by Sandoval .lury CongrcHN Counts
Votes and
YeMcrduy
Formally Dcclurcx Republican
tempt at Suicide in Sight
anil Had Her llrst
Till-- : MAYOIt AX1 CIIIKF
Hide on a Tnttn to Jail Here.
Ticket Ahead.
of Thousands.
Ol'STKD FROM OFI'H'K.
Topeka, Feb. 10. For levying tribWashington, Feb. 10. The two
Gray haired and bent with the
Denver, Feb. 10. In an attempt to
ute on Joints and alleged resorts, J.
houses of Congress met in Joint seso
T. Harshii, mayor, and W. H. Dixon, destroy herself Miss Violet Brlerly, weight of 60 years. Mrs. Dorotea
sion in the hall of representatives tochief of police, of Hutchinson, will aged 2S, the stepdaughter of R. A.
do Sulas, the mother of a grown day
at I o'clock, canvasrtcd the elecbe ousted from office and the city of Powell, leaped from a window on the
Hutchinson will be enjoined from ex- fixth story of the Mining Exchange son, took her first ride on a train last toral vote and formally declared Win.
ercising the rights of a corporation. building today, landing on the pave- r.lght when she was. brought here H. Taft, of Ohio, and James S.
Special Master K. 1). McKeever, filed ment below. Fifteenth street, wlfere Irom Bernalillo to be placed In the Sherman, of Xew York, to have been
his report to this effect with the su- the Rpectaeular attempt at suicide oc- county jail to await trial on the elected president and vice president
of the United States.
curred, was' thronged with people at
preme court yesterday.
The wooden boxes containing tha
the charge of being an accomplice to the
the time and the "body struck
pavement In the midst of horrified murder of her husband, Martin Salas. votes were opened and the votes
by
order
BROTHER AND SISTER
spectators.
The girl was picked up a ranchman, who met a mysterious counted In alphabetical
When this was concluded,
unconscious, but still breathing, and death last October on his rancli in states.
Vice President Fairbanks, who prewas curried Into the building.
Sandoval sided, announced that Taft and SherDIED AT NARA VISA
In u pocket of Miss Brierly's coat the Cuba valley, western
man had received 321 votes iind Brywas found a note directing that com- county.
Mrs. Salas was indicted by the San- an and Kern 162. The Joint session
munication be had with "C M. W., a
was then adjourned' and the senators
The sister .Mailed IW the Home or civil engineer," in case of her death. doval county grand jury and urraign-e- d went
lo the Senate to resume regular
yesterday before Judge Ira A. AbIt Is thought she cannot live.
NelghlM.rs to say Thut Her
transaction of business.
charge
on
She
of
the
murder.
bott
Jlrolher Was Dying
pleaded not guilty, but was refused
unil Dropped Demi.
bond becuuse the court believed that BERLIN
HENEY MAY RETICITIZENS
her confinement for the present would
Xara Visa. X. ,.I., Feb. 10. StartapprehendIn
greatly
officers
aid the
ing for the home of neighbors to tell
REES THE PROSECUTION ing the man In the case. This man
ENTERTAIN EDWARD
them that her brother, W. J. Wilis
said to be Luciano Gonzales of
liams, was dying, Mrs. Ada Park
Cuba.
Tucker had proceed.-- I but a shor'
The arrest of Mrs. Salas followed
distance when she dropped dead. Her Nole.l Attorney is. 111 ami May flute
British King- Is Guest of the Mu- her testimony before the grand jury. Theiiiclalll
brother died a few hour later. The
lo ltwvc ProNecutloii of Calhoun
and Drink a Cup of
She was taken to Bernalillo by her
two deaths occurred at the farm of
to Other.
Rare Old W ine.
son. and told her story before the
Mr. Williams 22 miles northwest of
grand Jury, little suspecting thut the
Xara Visit, Friday night.
Berlin. Feb. 10. 'King Kdward to
San Francisco, Feb. lu. On acmen would ply tier with questions, duy enjoyed the distinction of being
Mr. Williams was born in Indiana,
y
J.
believing that she knew more about the first monarch of a foreign country
in 1S37.
He enlisted in the Union count i'f the illness of Francis
who is directing the prosecution how her husbund's death occurred to be the guest of the Berlin muni
army and served throughout the war.
on
charge
of
Calhoun,
the
making a good record as a soldier. of Patrick
than she was telling and that they cipality. Dressed in the uniform of
As a result of the privations he suffer- bribery, it was determined that only were considering charging her with a Prussian general, he was received
would
be
ed during the war he was afflicted a formal session of court
the crime.
by numbers of the city government
with ant lima, from which, he guftcrel held this afternoon, and this only beHer appearance as a witness be- in the town hall. Mayor Klrschner
already
oei-for 48 years, having been an invalid cause the Juniiicii had
fore the grand jury, arrest and ar- asked the king to accept a drink of
raignment
for the past 18 years. He leaves a summoned lo attend.
follow ed in rapid succes- honor from the city in a golden cup
iM
expressed
anxiety
Considerable
widow and two
daughters.
sion. From the care of her son Mrs. and the mayor's daughter handed him
Many
may
Heney
friends in this vicinity regret to hear over the possibility that
Salas became the charge of Deputy
filled with rare wine, which
the case. It has Sheriff Joe Sheridan. The day was one aIn- omker
hav to retire from Heney
of his death.
emptied. Ills majesty then thanksuffering
is
Mrs. Tinker, hi sister.
was
70 been rumored tiiat
of revelations lo her inactive mind. ed the mayor for the splendid recepyeais old. Altlion-gin poor health from a nervous shock as the result From the court house she was placed tion tendered him yesterday and said:
by
In
Haas
she was able to be about and when of the wounds inflicted
on the first train she ever saw. When
My greatest wish Is that the reher brother became suddenly ill Fri- the courtroom several months ago, he reached Albuquerque she saw and lations of our two countries may
sufferIs
only
lie
day night she started to summon a but it Is rtute.l that
rode on her first electric strei t car,
remain the best."
neighbor.
She hail walked only a ing from a cold.
first
und the day ended with her
.hort distance from the house when
view of the inside of a jail. She had (
OI!T ITALIAN
IHX; SAVKD MANY I.IVUS.
she fell dead.
R1XX
lived in the Xaeii inento country all
lillS Ills SANITY.
New York. Fell. 10. The barking
Holh were buried in the cemetery
l Grande, the Italian InGi
life.
launi
d'
here Monday, the services being
id a eoilie dog owned by Oresto Goil-ItThe death of Sai.is created consid- carcerated here last week, suffering
proprietor of the Hotel del
by Rev. Calhoun.
erable comment at the time It oc- from an insane idea that some one
probably saved the lives of curred because of contradictory ver- was trying to rob him. was taken for
SIA KKAI, Til UN'S LOST.
dozens of gunst asleep In the hotel! dicts made by the two coroner's Jur- a walk uround the city today and Is
St. Paul, Feb. 10. Thirty-si- x
hour
when lire broke out in the basement ies. The first Jury, called the day apparently fully recoere, from hl
have elapsed since any report has early today. Awakened by the dog, j after his sudden death, found that iiiMinity.
tilled with he had died from disease. The body
been received regarding several trains lioilito found the hall
When seen this moiniiiii by City
on the Minnesota and Iowa division smoke, and turned in an alarm. Sevwas buried but exhume, two days Physician pearee, Grande seemed enby
of the St. Paul railroad and the
overcome
were
quests
smoke
eral
later by a second jury, which found tirely sane. When uskej by Dr.
division of the Minneapolis a ii, were rescued by firemen. The' that Salas had nut a violent death. I', arc,. f he had not been drinking
and St. Paul road, owing to the fact lire was arrested before much dam- The limbs had been broken and the bard before coming here, Grande dethat the wires arc down. Railroad of- age
been done.
"I was never
Inad crushed.
nied it emphatically.
ficial
fear the trains are stalled in
Judge Abbott and District Clerk drunk in my life." he said, "no sir."
snow.
It is clear anil warmer today. M U VF.AGII TO UK TRKVsl Ki:i(. Venable returm d
Grande could imt this morning
to the city last night
Chicago, Feb. 10. As George M. on the same train which brought Mrs. make up his mind whether he want-- i
FOl'ND WITH THROAT Ct'T.
Pittsburg, Feb. 10. Within a few Remolds Is out of the field for the Salas. The Sandoval county grand d to continue his Journey to Italy to
days of the date set for her wedding, position of secretary f the treasury jury returned four true bills and one see his parents, or return to his fruit
of no bill. Si cunilino Sandoval was in- farm near Baki i slii I, I. Ho speaks
Smlla Mai tertield, aged IS, a belle of the United States, the nam
Franklin MacVeagh of this city will dicted on the charge of assault with F.nglish poorly, and seems to be a
colony of
of the Russo-Gree- k
intent to kill, und admitted to 11,000 fluent Spanish scholar. As evidence
a suburb, was found in the probably be presented to Taft. MaA true bill
was returned of his Improved condition this morncellar of htr .home today, with her cVeagh is a brother of Wayne Mac bonds.
throat cut. She died without havins Vesgh of Pennsylvania. He U I against Emeliano Sandoval and Abe-lin- o ing he wanted to talkr to the doctor
Gurule on the charge of killing through an Interpreter.
if his conIt prominent merchant of tills city but
regained consciousness. Whether
was murder or suicide has not been Vuis been interested in politics for! Juan Valdez. The fourth person In- duct today Is normal, he will be alJ dicted is not In custody.
lowed to go his way tomorrow'
jeurs.
ascertained.
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.
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Eleven new bills were Introduced
In the House today and referred to
the various committees. Included In
the bunch was a bilf by Brown, prohibiting the sale of Intoxicating
liquor in bawdy houses or dance
halls.
The Council this afternoon held a
short session, during which three
new
bills were Introduced, among
which was n bill by Prince to estabSpanish-America- n
a
lish
normal
school nt E! Ulto and to use therefor the building Intended for a reform
school, which although computed. Is
unoccupied.
The bill creating Taft county which
passe! the House yesterday, was sent
to the Council.
RISK IX

TOKS

IYCKKAKKK ANNKTS.
San Francisco, Feb. 10. Depositors

the defunct California State Deposit and Trust company, the failure
of which created such a sensation and
caused the Imprisonment of some of
itf officials, have had a piece of rare
luck. The sudden rise In the price
of Western Pacific stocks, a large
block of which Is held by the defunct
bank, has increased the assets nearly
$1,000,000.
Receiver K. J. LeBreton
has been besieged with offers to purchase, the stock ut prevailing prices,
but has declined to sell in the belief
that the stock will go to par.
of

KILIjS TWO.
Wash., Jan. 10. A locomotive drawing a Great Northern
Passenger train blew up today near
Muokllteo, killing Engineer John
I.enahan and Fireman t'arl Hlom.
Xo passengers were injured but the
train waft wrecked ami the baggage
and express cars were torn to pieces.
The train was going about ten miles
an hour. Engineer Lenahan was
thrown fifty feet out into the sound
by the explosion but struggled into
shallow water and was rescued. lie
died later from his injuries.
KXIMK-IO- X

Bellini-ham-.

RUMORS Ol' TIDAL WAVK.
Galveston. Feb. 10. Humors are
published here today of the destruction of Port Limon, Costa Hica by a
tidal wave, but the report cannot be
confirmed here. It is believed the
report hud its origin m the interruption of telegraph service to Port Limon by landslides, following ait exceptionally hard rain.
New York, Feb. 10. A wireless dispatch received by the Western Union
says that rumors of a tidal wave at
Port l.lmnn are without foundation.
SHOOTING AT rtATOX.
Uaton. X. M., Feb. 10. While attempting to kill Polo Cantu, an
who had threatened to elay
him on sight. Deputy Sheriff Jay Gale
shot and killed Al Rueker, a negro
porter, and fatally wounded Jam- Maker.
The shooting occurred in a
saloon In the tenderloin district of the
town. Gale stepped Into a saloon
and saw Cantu hiding behind a stove.
He opened fire, and one of the bullets,
deflecting from the round surface of
tlu stove, killed Itueker. The second
shot fatally wounded Baker. Cantu
escaped. He was released from the
territorial penitentiary a few days
go.

The trouble between the two men
had Its origin about a year ago when
Cantu was involved In a plot to
break jail here. At that time Gfcla
killed the ringleader in the plot, and
Cantu was given a term In prison for
his part In the affair. Gale is under
arrest.
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Famous Cooks Are at Work. Old Under Provisions of the Act New
Cellars Have Been Ransacked
School Houses Can bo Built
for Wine and the Elect
and the School SyslAre Anxious for
tem Creatly
the Day.
Aided

of t!ie School Aggregation Act
Today.

ol

BANQUET

PRINCIPAL

He

PASSED

The City; Is Decorated In His The Measure Advocaed by
Honor and Preparations
Curry Is Given Nearly
Are Made for a Big
Unanimous Support
of Legislature.
Time.

WILL NOT SUBMIT

Eleven Xew Bills Are Introduced
In the House and Several
More !n the Council at Santa Fe
Today.

Fair tonight
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TAFTPARTY
Passage of the Bill Comes
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isanta Fe. X. M.. Feb. 10. Th
feature of yesterday's
sessions In
both houses was ' the passage of
House substitute for House bill 96.
an act providing the Issuance of
$500,000 in bonds for the support of
the common schools of Xew Mexico.
This act will be aigned by Acting
Governor Jaffa tad ay and If Congress
now in session validates the law, then
the public .school cystem of
will be on a par with that
of most any other commonwealth
and every child of school age will en
joy ramuuea for his or her educatlan.
The bill does not effect Incorporated

Xew Orleans, Feb. 10. Although
the time scheduled for the arrival of
President-elec- t
Taft and party Is still
many hours away, New Orleans
to
prepared
awoke today already
greet the distinguish visitor, who is
expected to lund at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon on his return from
Panama.
yesterday afterA thunderstorm
noon played havoc with many decorations in honor of the presidentelect und caused some anxiety for
those who feir''
hat the storm
on the gulf. The
mlg
J
dec
lced today and
maassurance , that
theon which Taft Is
f
lot possibly have
e as to have got
mu
'
area.
ten
V
military parade,
its of Interest and
toul
play an Impor
recj;
rtainment of Taft
tant
atay In Xew Or- duf

New-Mexic-

T!u. hill. . w hich waa Inspired by
Governor Curry and the territorial
board of education, is a progressive
measure in every dense f the iword.
It was considered by the House at
its morning session, that body sitting
as a committee of tho whole for that
purpose and was passed without a
dlsentlng vote. It was sent to tha
Council. in the afternoon
for that
body's concurrence therein. Here tho
measure aroused no end of discussion by the upper body sitting as a
commute
finally p
.,
,
Mr. Hewl

at

lean
plj

-

th
est

it that the $25 a
ay night is to be
The very fin
hlch run be pro- liles of New Or- .

tu
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preparing the
cedars ore. being

In
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dli.
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Air. ilev,
The cooking will
,.,
the most skillful of the bill.
the amount
.....
i
i,
.
,,
n
received construction
Wireless communication
here today via Portends say that Tuft district apply
as to
anil party are reported 300 miles off ed the section amended so
the amount to $1,000 per school
the passes at the mouth of the Mis- limit
sissippi river. They are due to reach hourfc, this sum to be added to the
amount rulsed' by taxation for such
South Pass nt midnight.
school house umong the taxpayers
of the district. The amendment was
I'ASSKD PANAMA BILL.
defeated, Hewitt only voting for it.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10. By a
In the course of the discussion of
vote of 203 to 101 the House today the bill, It wus brought out
that there
passed the bill which was considered are about two hundred
and fifty
for school districts In the territory
at length yesterday, providing
withthe government of the Panama canal out school houe.es and unable to build
rone during construction of the canal. same, or 66 8 per cent of ull the
school districts in the territory.
.
Section 13. of the bill brought
TO
NEGRO
OPINION OF
forth another objection from
Mr.
Hewitt who moved that it be amended so as to read "that other taxpayWITH ers as well as
BE RECKONED
all freeholders" in the
district might sign a petition asking'
for the construction
of a school
failed of
Southern lUlucator Iihit Out That hoime. The amendment
adoption, Hewitt. Upton and Prince
Negro lrohlcm Has Become Trivoting for it. Mr. Hewitt also wantangular Question.
ed section 15. with reference t.i tha
Chicago. Feb. 10. "The doctrin- number of months of school stricken
aire has done as much mischief in out. but this motion was defeated
the education of the negro as in his like those before it by the decisive
attempt to thrust politics upon him. vote of to 1, Mr. Hewitt alone votwhole ing for it. Messrs. Catron and Carlos
I should like to submit the
question of negro education anew to Baca Avere absent.
experiment." said President S. C.
In a final attempt to defeat
the
Mitchell of the University of South pussuge of the bill. Mr. Hewitt moved
Carolina. In an uddress on "Religious that the enacting clause be stricken
K, location and Racial
Adjustment." out, but this too was defeated by a
delivered at the convention of the vote of 9 t,i 1, Hewitt voting in tho
Upon a motion by Mr.
Religious F.ducatlon association lust affirmative.
Mechem that the enucting clause
l
night.
"It goes without saying," continued adopted, same carried, Hewitt voting
the speaker, "thut right habits are no. Mr. Upton, who had taken some
the first thing for the negro, such as part in the action to delay the bill,
thrift, love of home, obedience to along with Mr. Prince. Just before
law, kindness toward one's neighbor, the committee of the whole rose,
moved that further action on tho bill
and general reliability.
"Ttte negro problem In 1S61 had be deferred until today, but he was
simply two ends. But today it Is tri- ruled out of order by the chair.
of thu
angular. Then It was simply north- Thereupon the committee
ern opinion against southern opinion. whole rose and recommemned that
bill
passed.
the
be
A
motion by Mr.
A new factor has urisen within
the
part forty years, negro opinion. Tne Mechem that the hilt then pass, was
negro race Is becoming conscious, has amended by Mr. Hewitt whj wanted
developed a leadership of its own, the bill referred to the committee on
The amendment was lost
Is analyzing Its life and projecting its education.
prevailed.
own Ideals. More and more we must and the original motion
lecknn with negro opinion of the ne- Theit bill 1, wan then, passed by a vote
to
of
voting
Hewitt
no.
gro problem. The African race in
Keeping IXiwn Kxpeilne.
America Is no longer to be regarded
Another
matter which aroused
as headless.
considerable discussion In the Coun"Moralizution covers the structural cil,
was
Council Joint resolution No.
factors In the making of the negro 14, by- Mr.
Hanley, appropriating the
race. If this be the right view, then
$stu)
of
sum
or so much thereof as
religious education holds the key to might
be necessary to pay the freight
It must inform
the situation.
the
for the govchurch, charge the school with the charges on the furniture
Mr. Prince objected
ernor's
mansion.
light
love,
and
fonts of
exercise the
the rtolutlon on the grounds that
politician and the press of hysterics, to
appropriation of $6,000 asked for
the
beget
the same public opinion in another resolution
and
t
pay for the
upon the race issue."
provided
furniture
was ti
this
that
)
According t the report of the gen- cover cost of same
down in Saneral secretary. Henry F. Cope, which ta Fe. He said t'he laid
resolution looked
was presented to the .Religious
to Ii in like an attempt to increase
association today, the asso- tills appropriation.
The resolution
ciation made great progress in lks. was referred to the committee
on fidespite the fact that it was a year of nance for its consideration.
depression. The Indebtedness of the
Mr. Prince also raised an objecassociation was practically
cleared tion to Council Hill. Xo. 63, introand great progress was made In bring- duced by Mr. Spi.ts. This bill pr ing all classes together In an effort
to "aolve the problem of moral and
leliglous training "
(Contlnued on Page Four.)
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PACK TWO.

The Albuquerque Citizen

PUPILS

SCHOOL

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

W. S. STR1CKLER

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR
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Here

THEDAY

scnseiurriox hates.
One year by mall In biIthiux- -

00

niattfr at the Postofllo of Albuquerque, N. M.,
EnWrod an oeoond-rliindor Act of ConRrrss of March 3, 1879.
Tlie only Illustrate,! dally newspaper in New Mexico and the be
medium of the Southwest.
THE ALIU'QTKnQVK CITIZKX is:
The leading ll publlcnii daily anil weekly newspaper of the So..iwesu
The advocate of Iteptibllcan principles and the "Square Deal."

Is

Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

everything that your Uncle Pam requires of whiskey before he

will place the- little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test of the U. S. Ratifrcr tis coming up to the governmental
standard of purity, being straight, llH) proof, full measure and aged at
least tour years. Here Is the lamotis Ledar Hrook test:
Not only must nil the requirements of Uncle Sam
be met, but there must be quality supreme, ;i wonderful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
'
must be oged six to eight years.
Ouiy choicest selected graics i.nd purest Bering

3'2n

One month ly mall
Doe month by carrier wllhln city limits..

BEST COAL

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

OBSERVE

mi

re to bo
Patriotic Programs
Given by Children Next
Friday

Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 20
First

rir

11

water used.

Wm. H. McErayer's

Friday, February 12, with patriotic
programs In all the schools, while the
High school will participate in a program to be given at the Elks' theatre
in the afternoon.
Several local orators have agreed to make addresses
"AYE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
and the day will be fittingly celebratSTATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
ed by the school children.
arranged
by the
The programs
We furor the Immediate admlsMon of the territories of New Mexico and
teachers and pupils in the various
Arlcona as ecparate elates In the Union. Republican National Platform.
schools are given .below:
TDK UK.

i;iks- Music.

X

Bottled in Bond

y

Cost

RIDLEY, President
II. 13. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Fotmdfy &
Machine Wotks

A.

JULIUS KESSLER & CO., DUtillere
Lawrenceburf, Ky.

II S( IIOOI

Theatre z:;io

M

in short, must better the test of Undo Ram.
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
in the tests. Untie Sam requires four years, while
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
stamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
test, I'OO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
At all places where good liquor is sold.

(INCORPORATED)

p in.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Reading

Benefit

Co.

and trull Ave.

SI.

Gettysburg Speech
Prof.. John II. i 'rum
V. H. Moore, representing
"'j'1 Address
iSeven Children
Concert Recitation My Country. .
Some one h,., fibred "lit th:it the cat of the Atlantic 2 J"'"'';1''
the Hoard of Education.
.
b
M Iss Dee's Room Recitation
Stella Copclund
around th.. world will eot the fniU-- States the sum of
Music.
Recitation Gvneral. .Ralph Putnam Song The Flag . .
Class
time the ships nnclvir at Hampton Uouds this month.
Col.
Johnson,
Edward
Address
. . .Ten
Lincoln Quotations
Song My Own United States
Children
to send our battleship fleet around the
representing
G. A. Jt.
it has cot a Krent deal of moneywell
Class
and Judiciously made.
Mis Watson's Room Salute the Flag . .
repworld hut the expenditure has been
of tarffet practice Address Mrs. E. C Whltson. Corps. Concert Recitation
'Crowning of Lincoln
Class
resenting
The recently obtained reports concerning the efficiency
Relief
Woman's
.Class
Miss Keeper's Room Crowning of Washington
durins the artillery practice of the Address Mrs. Abigail Jones, reprefor one thine, which has been developed improvement.
Flug Recitation
Three Children
senting the ladles of the '!. A. II. Song A Little Red Drum
fleet abroad, displays a highly gratifying
their Music.
Miss C. Odjard's Room How Sleep the Rrave.. 11. Fergusson
Not only has the battle practice of the gunners greatly Increased
question
Song America
Recitation .Hard Work Plan
Class
ability to hit a mark sighted over rocking seas, but it stands without
Address Mrs. Rupert F. Apliuid,
Third Grade (A)
from admiral to swab, has been
Hable Carter
D.
A.
representing
R.
that the morale of the entire commission,
peace which
Acrostic
Miss Watson's Room USong America,
Clufs
elevated to a point scarcely obtainable under the conditions of
Oration Hon. H. H. Fergnsori,
'Recitation A iSoldier. Geo. Doolittlc
Recitation 'What's in a Name?...
W. A, R.
exist In ordinary duty.
representing
glor
pass
under
to
birthday
is
about
Lincoln
Boys
Exercise
Ten
Roy
Washington's
Matteson
Our fleet, which on
left a year ago. comes back Music '"America."
Recitation
William Heacock
Concert Recitation Lincoln Day. .
ous and triumphant review In the home waters Itstrength.
Mies Odjard's Room Abraham, Lincoln
Three Girls
to us with an added capability, a more forceful
THE ITRKT WARD SCHOOL.
I nited
Song
When the Regiment Is March- Recitation .Something Better ....
More than that, every nation of the world has seen what a thenotloMble
been
has
There
war.
ing
By."
Alargarle St can
States has in the way of equipment for started, and this change is reflected
First tirade Pupils.
Visions of Lincoln
Concert Recitation Our Flag....
Three Girls
change In Japans manner since the fleet
Flag
.Salute
School
Song
Hurrah for the Flag. .. .Class
Miss Watson's Room
In the attitude of every nation.
Song
pro. .School
iFla.g.
for
the
us
of
Hurrah
None
may
be
distant
far
Noble Crawford
Recitation 'Lincoln
Joe Woo.l Recitation
All of us hope that the day of war
Six Hoys and Girls Recitation
not display re- Recitation
Ax Drill
Six Boys
Like Lincoln
pose for a moment that If foreign Insult should arise we will
(Lincoln
Song
and
School
demonstrated
accentuated,
William Long Recitation Her Papa.
sentment. Our preparation for war now
Recitation
will
February
which
potent
factor
Song
most
Action
Abruham and Mary
Recitation Something Better . . . .'
made clear by this unexampled display, is the
Gladys Cavanaugh
Lincoln
Gladys Lyons
make for continuous future peace.
Recitation Washington and Lincoln Marching Wong
Margaret
Miss
Crawford
and
Elliott
....Dewey Kelly asil Lewis Anaya Recitation A Puzzling Sidney
George Doolittle,
Question..
that the two million of white people of Califor- Recitation Like Abraham Lincoln
It is Impossible to believe purturbed
Four Girls
Loue Pinter Our Heroes
by the very remote possibility of a
nia and Nevada are seriously
dtichurd Doyle, James "Morrian
(Concert Recitation
Salute the Flag
Four Girls
School House
Japanese Invasion. The foreign minister of Japan has announced the desire
John
and
Bucklin.
Flag
Class
Miss Dee's Room Patriotic Song
and intention of his government to direct the surplus population to the nearer Song My Country's Flag
School
Third tirade (R)
Recitation Heroines. . . Helen Brice
and more friendly shores of Korea, Manchuria and Formosa; to concentrate
to
Address
Lincoln's
Picture
Song America
School
Recitation Monther's Advice
be, to discourage
the emigration in the Asiatic mainland and. so far as may effectively
Alice Nicholas
.'
Alice Ralph Recitation.
has this
So
and deter its diversion to the Pacific coast of America, positive
America
School
Recitation
Recitation 'Washington's Birthday
Bessie Ross
decrease in the
program been carried out that there is known to be a
II
Scxxnid and
Third.
George Williams Dialogue 'Our Flag
number of Japanese residents In the disturbed districts; and all agree that
Kong
.When
Regiment
Goes
the
'Winifred Turner, Catherine Abel.
Concert Recitation New Mexico. .
Japan is concerned, first of all In solidifying her hold on her recent conMarching liy
School
Thomas Pegue and Frank Shiek.
Miss Watson's Room
quests. In effecting an equilibrium in her finances, and, for those 'ery rea- Recitation Lincoln's Name
Loyd Kellam Motion Song Splitting Rails
Recitation iWhy
'
sons, In keeping the peace.
Julia Morelli America .. Rooms of Dee and Watson
Eight Bovs
Recitation I Know of a .Beautiful
Recitation Her Papa. Gladys Vaugn
Third Grade Pupils.
The fact that Napoleon's stuffed white charger has ignominlously reBanner
Ralph Mace Song New Mexico
School Recitation Kings . . . .iDora Roberts
posed in a basement In Paris for a long time, after kicking around the world Recitation My Country
.
ei- - Boys
Motion Song Many Flags. .Ten Girls
and being In various ownerships, suggests that the French are not near so
ILola Van Kirk and George Bossart Recitation
Her Papa.. Pattle Clark Recitation (Lincoln
proud of the great general who led their troops to victory and slaughter as Recitation You are Waving Over
Song My Own
States, School
Simon Montragon
they were half a century or so ago. Hero worship is not always an endurThere by the Flag. . . .Maria Coyaza Recitation The United,
Motion Dialogue Soldiers
School House Flag
ing sentiment. It burns fiercely sometimes, but aftr a time even Irs ashes Song Abraham Lincoln and Mary
Boys of the Class
Charles Kchmldt
grow'cold.
'Lincoln
Willis Bacon Drill Song When the
Regiment
Recitation Lincoln
Son
Cavanaugh
LeClalr
Schrieber
Marches
Four Boys
And now optimistic correspondents are figuring on the Panama canal be- Recitation Lincoln
Seven Roys Vocal Solo A Plea for Statehood . .
Recitation Our Country
ing completed in three years. No one believes that the ditch can be dug in Recitation 'Why
Flag
Our
Floats
TrmA I.lx
Melishender Gonzales
such a brief space of time. Indeed, It la not likely that the American peo.
Lillian KautULCl j)riii SonK when I Was a Little
Salute the Flag
Class
ple will have any profound convictions on the subject until the water-wa- y
is Recitation
Sjincoln . .
Like
'Baby
Grade 5, 6, and 7.
Six Girls
opened to the world's commerce, because there Is no certainty whether the
George
Nicholas Drill The Banner of the Union..
School
Star Spangled Banner
plans adopted will be adhered to until the work Is completed.
Recitation
Four Girls
Boys and Glrlfl Recitation Paul Revere's Ride...
ong America
Song America
School
Edith Olson
Carrie A. Nation has been fined but $7.50 by a London court for smash- Recitation Her Papa. Eileen School
Mordy Song Drill Mount Vernon Bells...
Recitation The Flag. Evelyn Trotter
ing a sign advertising cigarettes for sale, nut wait until she gets busy
in her Recitation
What I Will Do
Girls iSong My Own United States, School
crusade against tea drinking in England. When she goes after the English
.Six Children Flag Salute
Helen Hook
School Reading
Johnnies for Indulging in their favorite beverage which she ha3 declared to Recitation Something'.. Better
....
;rade Pupil.
Recitation The, Sword of Bunker
fourth
be even worse than whiskey, she will be hitting them in a tender spot and
Josephine Phieh iff Song The Blue- - Arch Above Us. .
Margery Stowell
Hill
she'll probably be sent to Jail for life.
Song There Are Many Flags, School
Grade Song A Bow... 6th and 7th Grades
Fourth
Recitation Like Abraham Lincoln
Recitation The Blue and the Gray
Recitation 'Lincoln . .,
A committee of seven has been appointed In Muskogee, Oklu to cor'Richard Ewin
Wisen-berAlice Hutchison, Victor
Grace Gibson
rect "erroneous impressions" concerning the Indictment of Governor Haskell
....
Margaret Jones, James HerRecitation Flora's History Lesson
and other prominent Oklahomans for having participated In the town lot Recitation (Honoring Lincoln
Nellie Phieholf
on Margaret Stripe, Curtis Sharp.
Florence Grunsfeld
frauds. About the only way this committee can discharge Its duties is to dig Recitation A
Little' Girl's Add rem
Song Little Boy Blue
up evidence which will be sufficiently strong to acquit the Indicted men
Recitation Barbara, Frletche
when
Julia Ryan
Amy Passmore
Marlon Hopping
they are brought to trial.
Recitation
LeClaer Cavanaugh Recitation Jce and Grant, Otis Wood Recitation To His Mother
Recitation A Voting Patriot
Margaret Flourney
Recitation A Soldier
Chicago is stirred up to a terrific degree of agogginess. One of
school
School
S.p,.ncer Song Columbia the Gem of the
Howard
teachers has arranged for the singing of "Dixie" at the Lincoln her
exercises Song Cs'ew Mexico
School Song There Are Many Flags
School
Ocean
which her charges are to participate In, and a great cry has gone up throughIiwer Kecond ami TlUrd Grades.
Grade Recitation Patriotism
out the city that this will be little less than treason. That's enough to Jar a Song
Fourth
America
School Recitation Hard Work Plan
Joseph Rosenbach
saint.
Recitation Something Better ....
Persis Bryce Recitation The Warship's History
Lucy Buchanan Flag Song
Elsie McDonald
Many men have such things as a split finger nail and they do not attract
Fourth Grade
six Boys America
Grade Song Battle Hymn of the Republic
Fourth
much attention because of it. The case Is different with M. Paderewskl, the Ax Drill
School
Flag Salute
pianist. He has a split finger nail and It will be worth Just $5,000 to him. Recitation Like Abraham Lincoln
Fourth Grade
Three Boys
Each-finge- r
Fifth and Sixth grades will atten.1
on both of his hands is insured against accidents for such a sum.
Sog Hurrah for the Flag. .. .School exercises at Elks' opera house Friday
THE SYMPHONY CLUB
If it had been Roosevelt Instead of Taft who went to Panama the chances Recitation Lincoln's Famous Spee.-- afternoon.
Ira Cockmon
are that he would have Investigated the report that the gulf stream has gone
THIRD WARD SCHOOL.
astray. The chances are. too. that if the gulf stream was found to be out of Recitation God III ess Our Flag...
The following from Baton Rouge,
Three Uovs
Mne it wouldn't have wasted any time getting back where It belonged.
Recitation Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Song 'Hurrah for tho Flag. . .School La.:
"The Schubert company, a magStar
Two Girls Recitation Jjlncoln.
It is being whispered cautiously In London circles that King Edward did
apSchool nificent musical organization,
Flag Salute
not really have his appendix removed during that severe illness just prior to Exercise Lincoln's Birthday
peared at the Louisiana State univerEdward Bradley Recitation Abraham Lincoln.
his coronation. This is apt to plunge certain fractions of the .swell
over Song .New Mexico
sity pavilion Wednesday evening, beSchool Recitation Life of Lincoln.
there Into u sea of irreparable regret.
Recitation
Thcron Newcomb Song Memory Gems
School fore a packed house and scored an
unqualified triumph."
Six Girls Song When the Regiment Goes Hy
President Sarling of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. F'aul road, says the Exercise Our Heros
This Is one of hundreds of similar
Ten Children
School
advance In freight rates is generally misunderstood. Shippers have thought Exercise
Recitation Linooln . . Chas. Phiehoft Reading Life of Abraham Lincoln. testimonials of the work of the Schuthe additional charge was an imposition, whereas, it is a great blessing in Song
bert Symphony club. Their program
(Banner of the Union .. .School Recitation Patriotism.
disguise.
Exercise-Wreaths
for Lincoln....
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper is one that will appeal to all, old
Address
Kcho.il and young. Seats will be reserved at
Five Children Sung America
We rejoice that General Nelson A. Miles has taken up motoring. It will
Matson's, beginning Wednesday morn'
Four Girls
tive him a chance to add another costume to his collection of uniforms the Exercise (Lincoln
ing, February 10, at 8 o'clock a. m.
I OI RTI1 WARD SCHOOL.
Fxerclse
Seven Girls
largest in the world and an excuse for another photograph.
Popular prices will prevail, 35c, 50c
Soup Rattle Hymn of the Republic
and 75c. Box seats $1.
First tirade miplls.
School
North and South America have 11,063.000 Inhabitants who were born In
Beading Abraham Lincoln
Germany. Uoth continents agree that they are excellent citizens and that
The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
MXXIM) WARD SCHOOL.
Fifteen Children
the number might be increased with advantage.
haj saved thousands of dollars to
Reading George .Washington ....
I'll and Second Grades.
Ten Children families who could 111 afford the exMr. Rockefeller says he went into business for himself because he failed
Many
Flags
Are
There
Song
Claiw pense necessary to maintain the serto get a $100 raise In his salary. If the calendar could he turned back the
vices of a physician, and have anof
Keepers
Odjur
Love,
Rooms
Honor,
and
and
Praise
Fame...
American people would make up that $100 with a rush.
swered the ipurpoee equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
The president of Georgia's fruit exchange announces that the latest cold
physicians have failed. Lydla E.
spell saved the peach crop in that .tate. There Is much to be said on both
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is
sides of the polar wave question.
ne of this kind.
With Karon Komura on deck at Toklo and Philander C. Knox at the
wheel in Washington the Jingoes will have a hard time to precipitate trouble
between Japan and the Uniti d States.
ED.
Thos- - people who fought so hard to keep Mr. Keed Snioot out of the Senrra-terino
It makes
difference to us whether your bill of
ate may probably reflect on It now as being one of the most potent reasons
why he was
be for a chicken coop or the largest building in

cmS tfie
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The public schools of Albuquerque
will observe the Lincoln
centennial

THE ALnrQCEUQlE CIT1ZEX HAS:
Mexico.
rhe flnewt equipped 11 deiwrtnuiit In New
he latest n port s by Associated Press nod Auxiliary News Service.
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General Foundry and Machine Shop
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"The Vacant House"

--

OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

'

We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

lw

i

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.'

r,.ini.i,i,

THE CITIZEN
PHONE
12

UNLIKE ANY OTHER
IS

NEWSPAPER

The

Weekly Kansas City Star

g,

The Weekly Star,

in addition to printing
news of the week in concise form, has

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations
So valuable are these that such are copyrighted
THE STAR and appear only in this newspaper.

ECONOMY

IN

The Weekly Star has also the famous Chaperon
perplexing problems. Also Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of its Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

i

The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't

m

for any
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
family. If you don't find something of interest in a
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
a failure. 25c pays for one year.

ADDRESS

I

LUMBER

by

Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many

,

I

tht-entir- e

THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

F0URNELLE

al

In declaring that he favors a reduction m the parcels post rate Senator
Root shows that he knows where to find his predecessor's tenderest and movt
express corn.
Cuba has been quiet for several days, and it is supposed that means have
been found to convince the vice president that lie Is not tin- biggest man In
the government.
-

In

dUcusi-Inin.' question. Who is the greatest man America has
I'oloiiel Hryun frankly admits that ho is outpointed by Thomas

the country, we are prepared to lurnish th- - same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIPST STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&
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and Builder
Jobbing
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CO.
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N. M,

Promptly
Shop
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Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
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For that reason if you have any city or country property or large tracts of grazing lands you wish to

sell AT A REASONABLE PRICE, I will undertake to sell the property without any commission
charge and advertise the description locally and throughout the east at my own expense providing
you sign up an exclusive sixty day option with me.

Overcomes Chronic Cases of Plan to Preserve Trees and
Prevent.Eroslon Is RecRheumatism Promptly
ommended by
and Is Harmless.
Cut this out and put In s,ime safe
place, f'ir it i valuable and worth
more than anything else In the worlJ
if you should have an attack of
rheumatism or bladder trouble or any
derang' in n t of the kidneys whatever.
The prescription is simple and can
be made up by anyone at home. The
ingredients can be had at any good
prescription pharmacy and all that Is
necessary ' to shake them well In a
bottle.
Here it
Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one half ounce; compound Kargon,
one ounce, compound syrup of Sarea-parillthree ounces.
Take a teaspoonful after each meal
and at bedtime. A few doses is said
to relieve almost any case of bladder trouble, frequent urination, pain
and scalding, weakness and backache,
pain above the kidneys ,etc.
It Is
now claimed to be the method of
curing chronic rheumatism
because
of Ita direct and positive action upon
the eliminative tissues of the kidneys.
It gives them life and power to sift
and strain the poisonous waste matter and uric aclj from the blood, relieving the worst forms of rheumatism
and kidney and bladder troubles. The
extract dandelion acts upon the stomach und liver and i used also extensively for relieving constipation
an' Indigestion. Compound sarsapar-ill- a
cleans and enriches the blood.
There 1H nothing better than Kargon
Compound for the kidneys.
This prescription is safe to use at
any time.

FAOS THHCk

London, Feb. 10. After neglecting
her forests for hundreds of years,
tJreat Britain has come to the front
proposal
with the most
for forest work and land improvement ever advanced by any nation In
a single plan.
The recommendations just made to
the British government by the Royal
Commission on Afforestation
and
Coast Erosion will make England
in the production of
timber, If successfully carried out.
The report embraces two separate
proposals, Involving the forestation in
one case of 9.000,000 and In the other of 6,000,000 acres. The former
proposal calls for the forest planting
of 150,000 acres a year for sixty ears
he
at an annual cost of $450,000
beginning to over $15,000,000 a; tae
end of the period. After the fortieth
year, however, the forest would become
After eighty
years, th forest would have a value
of $2,810,000,000, which is $535,000,-0(1- 0
in excess of the cost of producing it, and would yield a net annual
revenue of $S7,5OO.O0O, or $9.73 per
ncie from land now barely producing
fi 0
cents per acre. While these estimated returns are more than half
again as much as the highly developed forests of Saxony yield, it is considerably less than the net revenue
from the historic town forest of Zurich. Switzerland. ..the Slhlwald.
In
volume, the annual estimated wood
present
production would exceed the
annnul wood imports to England by
500.0(10 "loads."
ilreat Uritaln has long been deIKE LITTLEST MOTHER AND pendent
upon outside sources for her
wood supplies. But the constantly Increasing demand for wood, together
THE TINIEST BABY IN
with the overdraln already made upon these sources. Indicates a world
shortage of wood unless those counALL THE WORLD
tries which now have to import are
able to establish and maintain their
forest independence und grow the
Most of the
needed wood at home.
countries of Europe have taken care
to keep up the home wood output by
lookink after their forests before they
were destroyed or hopelessly depleted, and managing them for a sustained annual yield about equal to the
demand. The British Isles, however,
are practically striped of productive
forests. If Great Britain is to grow
her own wood, she will have to begm
at tho beginning, set out the seedlings on treeless ground, and wait for
them to reach marketable size. The
Commission recommends that this
work of starting future national forests from the seed be undertaken "as
a sound and remunerative
investment."
Is
no question, the report
There
says, that substantially the anticipated results can be obtained.
Experts
testified before the Commission that
"the production of timber in Great
Britain will be more rapid than in
Saxony," which was selected for comparison on account of the close resemblance between the economic and
physical conditions In the two coun
tries. Yet In Saxony the net annual
profits per acre from the national
forests has increased 412 per cent in
ninety years, mainly, it was testified,
because of "the more systematic and
The lack of
fureful management."
forests In Great Britain is the result,
not of natural conditions, but of bad
national economy. This is further
proved by the fact that there are a
THE MIDGET MAMMA AND
number of private forests which,
MAMMA'S MIDGET BAHV.
though but Indifferently managed, are
Philadelphia, Feb. 10. A daugh netting their owners handsome rev-i- n
lies.
ter is born to the royal house of the
The proposal of the Commission is
I,illiputiaiis. She is so very small that
e
specially Interestsing In view of the
her weight is not given out. Perhaps
she cannot even, tip the scales. She fact that the measures that are now
has been named Elfie Martha Ram- ( being proposed in the I'nited States
are so nui co simpner ami less expensey.
The mother, queen of the Lillipu- sive. In this country the forests are
tians, herself weighs but 57 pounds, already on the ground. All that Is
and is only 46 inches in height, at an necessary is to bring them to a state
of full productiveness.
The present
age of 25.
The father, Lawrence P. Ramsey, annual production of forests In the
They I'nited Slates is scarcely more than
is, of course, a Lilliputian, too.
were married about a year ago. and twelve cubic ft et per acre of all kinds
are known in vaudeville all over the of wood. The centuries of xperience
United States as the team of Weis in Saxony, .Switzerland, and France,
show that the same kind of land will
and Ramsey. .
The baby was brought into the grow three to eight times as much
wood under wise forest management,
hosworld at the
pital by the Cesarian operation. She iroteetion and proper cutting begun
is said to be the only midget baby r.ow and steadily followed as a policy will keep America from reaching
that ever survived that operation.
a point where, like Great Britain, it
necessary. except 111 the
he
will
CATTAHH CANNOT bta CL.'Itm.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they prairie region, to start the forests of
cannot reach the seat of the disease. the future from the seed and wait
diCatarrh is a blood or constitutional
sease, and in order to cure It you must for them to grow. A tithe of the
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
great ouilay which the British ComCure is taken Internally, and acta directly on the blood and mucous sur- mission comtemplutes, would easily
Hall's Catarrh Cure la not a giiaranle,. this country's forest Indefaces.
quack medicine, it was prescribed by pendence for all time. And the wood
one of the best physicians in this coun- needed each year could be gol out of
try for years and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best ton- the forests right along.
ics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.
b--
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D. K. B. SELLERS

F. H. MITCHELL

FELIPE GURULE

Telephone 899

Real Estate Investments

Salesmen

Automobile No. 9

Gotch Picks This Chap
as Next Title Holder

g.

of

Your Business
w

Szzl

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

114)

Medlco-Chlrurgic-

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

al

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation.

The reason we do ao much KOCGIJ

IHV work la beoatua we do It right
a ad at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUXIRT.
Revolt at Cold Steel.
"Tour on'y hope," said three doc-

tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
rectal
Mich., suffering from severe
trouble, lies In an operation," "then I
used Dr. King's New Life Pills," ens
write, "till wholly cured." They pre-veappendlcltli, cure constipation
headache, 25c at all dealer.

nt

The cleanest.

liahtest. and
most comfortable

SLICKER
at the same time 111
cheapest in the
end because it
wears longest

I

co Borrow u

toe

THE CITIZEN
Is
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ut

AX AUT1STH!

I'KOIU't TIOX.

For months prior to this production
"Faust," the rooms of Mr. fcianford
Dodge were crowded with sketches by
Telbin, Groven, Hurgkmair. Crunaacli
and other; with relics of Nurejnburg
and the Goethe country; with textiles
ancient and modern, with studies jy
Albert Durcr; with folios of costumes
and with many editions of Goethe'3
dramatic poem. The Scoffer at stage
work Is always anxious to declare that
the. actor is not in u
of true
urt, because he is not technically a
producer, because hi .work dies with
hiin; but in these days the actor, who
Is also in the best sense a stage man-a- g
r may leave behind him more than
a memory. He may impress an Influence for good on the varied artu of
hi.s time, and as a
at
collaborator
least, contribute to the world's permanent art record pictorial suggestions and realizations of poetic and
historic scenes that shall live as long
as the subjects they illustrate and
adorn. That Mr. Sanford Dod.ge is
a pulnst. iking artist as well as a deep
student will be seen when he presents
his dramatic version of "Faust" at tho
Klks' theatre, Feb. 15.
oT

Save Money by liuyliig CliainlKTlalii'i

tough Itemed).

You will pay Just as much f,r a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying It. The saving is in what you
get, not what you pay. The

quality to in every bottle of
thU remedy, and you get good results
e
when you take it, Buying cough
NeIs an important
matter.
glected colds often develop serious
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
Cough
When you buy Chamberlain's
Remedy you take no chances. It always cures. Price 25 and SO cents
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
med-icli.-

KII.KS OCItKD IN TO 14 DAYS
OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
Ing or Protruding Piles In I to 14 days
tr money refunded. S0oIt Is not what you pay ror advertisadvertising
ing but what
PAY3
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Oar
rates are lowest for eguaJ servlca.
PAZO

3Q9 Everywhere
Every garment quart
cnlead waterproof
Coialoq frefl

HENIIY OHDEMAX,
Minneapolis, Fib. 10. Here is the' money and took tho "blacksmith on
man whom Frank liotch predicts will the road, teaching
him the finer
be the next heavyweight champion points of the game.
wrestler of the
When Hackensehmidt was In this
world
which shows what the Iowa country to meet Gotch, Ordeman was
farmer thinks of the imported arti- selected as his wrestling partner, not,
cles now lying around loose, posing however, until he had asked Gotch If
as near champion.
he objected. The champion told OrLess than two years ago Henry
deman to go and get the money, ao
was a blacksmith, five years the Minneapolis man trained
the
but of Norway, big, bashful
and Russian for the now famous bout.
quiet. He possessed great strength
Ordeman has defeated Leo Pardel-l- o
and was induced to take up wrestling.
and HJalmar Lundin, and last fall,
John Gordon, the policeman-wrestle- r,
when Fred Beell undertook to throw
took (irdenum a a workout part- him twice In an hour, the little demon
ner, und soon the novice could throw failed to get a fall. Negotiations are
Gordon with ease.
Iast November underway for a match between Mah-moCrotch enme here, agreeing to throw
and Ordeman. to be pulled pff
anyone in 15 minutes. His uarter-lu.u- r here In February.
Ordeman weighs
struggle with ordeman is still 200 pounds and is six feet one Inch In
t. ilked about.
Gotch forfeited the height.
T1U0 lilVHSTOCK

the formost evening paper In New Mexico
butlutt$.gtttlng powtn ha ba provn. Its itttt art

raaaoaabla. Lack avar tur attvartlslog ealumat. What la
your opinion at tha Jatsgmaal of tha flrmt adrorllslng
ibtra T

We Leave The Verdict With

You

MAKKCT,

--

Kansas City .Stock Yards, Feb. 10.
The cattle supply
lust week
amounted to 3S.000 head, an increase
of 5,000 head over the prevlouH week.
The market on steers declined 15 to
25 cents after Monday,
account of
unfavorable reports from the east,
but there were signs of returning
strength at the dose of the week.
Cows held up more m arly steady than
steers, and Blockers and feeders closed only a shade lower for the week.
Receipts last week included hay fed
steers from Colorado up to $5.65, and
Idaho and Oregon steers at $4.90 to
$5.35. The run today is 13,000 heal,
fairly liberal for Monday, market on
steers steady, other grade strong. A
string of huy fed steers from Grand
Junction sold at $5.50 today, and medium, grade Colorado tows, weighing
only 860 pounds, sold at $4.00, latter
considered a strong price. The oest
range stockers and feeders here lately
old at $4.50 to $5.15, very few stock
steers under $4 00, while the fuil
range of prices on Colorado and New
Mexico eotts lately has been $2.75 to
$5.25. The general opinion seems to
be that little Improvement can be ex
pected In the cattle market for some
weeks ahead.
Sheep and yearlings went through
hist week without much change in
price, but lambs dropped rapidly after Monday eliding 25 to 40 cents below the high time. Tidal sheep run
tolay Is 1100 head heep and yearlings scarce and steady lambs steady
to 15c lower. Hulk of the decent
lambs here today sold at $7 10 tl
gradei
$7.J5, medium to common
downwards to $6.50, wethers worth
$4.75 to $5.35. yearlings $5.50 to $6.3
ewes $4.00 to $5.00, feeding sheep
$3.00 to $4.40. f ling lambs 16.00 to
$6.40. Receipts are running about the
isame as at this period a year ago. although showing a shortage since
of the ve.u
Waslilnglon One Cave V
to three doctors; was kept In bed for
five weeks. Blaod poison from a spH
tr's bite caused large, deep soret to
cover his leg. The doctors failed
then Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured me," writes John Washington, of Bosciuevllle, Tex. For eczema, bolls, burns and piles iu supreme. 25c at all dealers.

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
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XOnCK,

Best Groceries
LOW

t

Warning Is hereby given
against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Kancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the properly of D, Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Orande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards In width.
ELISEIO GUT1KRRHZ.
CARLOS ARM I JO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

AT

Price' Oat Meal. . .
Bulk Oat Meal, lb
'ream of Wheat, pkg. .
Postum. pkg
Black Walnuts, lb
Nice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb
Large Apricots, 2 Ibj for
Large Raisins, lb
Large Cnltou Tomatoes
12V4c Sugar Corn

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
PRICE
FOR Oouchs
OLDS
frtt

OtJlt DAILY IHIKAD.
should be wholesome, light and easily digested and assimilated.
We eat
more bread than any other food;
therefore It should be. If anything, of
better quality than any other food.
Our breud U the best In town. Snow-whitpure, dainty and delicious, full
of nutrition. Let us serve yoi 4
r
through your grocer.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

Pioneer Bakery,

WITH

kHO ALL THROAT AND

Trial Bottls
TROUBLES.

IMP

CASH

Firt St.

.15

.2c

..5c

.25c
,25c
.10c
,10c
.10c
.25e

BUYERS' UNlOh
I2t North Soeaad
WM. DOLDE. Prop.

e,

207 South

.10c
. .5c

35c M. & J. Coffee
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for
50c
Best quality gun powder or Eng
lish breakfast tea at
'..50c

KILLthe COUGH
AND

PRICKS

Dr

Don't Forget The
illRIIMIPRMlE

ikuuuukiiuui,

lllh
umiwu mitt

PIMIVJC
i

THU OLDtJST MILL- IX THE CITY
When In need of sash, door
eta. brreen work a spertaity. 40
South I1rs Srect. Tcleption 411.
-

lrns

i

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rAoxa FOUR.

HOUSES

BOTH

AMUSEMENTS

..

..

Wf:iKSIAV, rKIUlUAHV

10.

109

PASSED

SCHOOL BOND SILL
YESTERDAY

Crystal Thea tre

(Continued froiu riure Otir.i

Why does

everybody attend the
CRYSTAL THEATRE

BECAUSE- -

I

We give the BEST and LATEST films on the
ket. Also the SONG HITS of the Season.
MR. W.

mar-

stiici

for its violation.

Now 111114 in 'ininell.
Tlte following new bills were intro-

Music by Crystal Orchestra
AH

Seats

Biscuit tempting, appetizing. Sight, wholesome.
Makes the best food to
work on the best food
to sleep after. No alum;
no fear of indigestion.

duced In the Council:
Council Hill 61. by Mr. Kstevati
Haca, an act providing for settlement
and adjustment of claims against
public officers and for other pur-po-

10c

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

.

Council Bill 62. by Mr. Spicss, an
net providing for appointment of disprescribing
th 'ir
trict attorneys.
(luiies 4i tt'l f ixing tin ir compensation.
of Old
feature film is entitled
Council Bill tl3, by Mr. Spiess, ly
request, an act amending chapter 71.
Accompanying this picture
to
lawi of 37th assembly relat.tig
p.ractice nf pharmacy.
sing
Council Hill 64, by Mr. Spiess. by
request, on act repealing
Mictions
1269 to 1275 inclusive, of t ie comto the
piled laws of 18117. rt'laliii-practice of pharmacy.
Council Bill .6.".. by Mr. I'pton. an
act repealing section 1592, compiled
laws 1S97, relative to the sale of SUPPLY OF TIMBER
The bill provides
school property.
that In the future school property
cannot be disposed of by school au
LESS THAN DEMAND
thorities except upon vote of the
school electors of the district.
Council Bill 66 by Mr. Prince, an
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
THE
act to provide for the preservation Statistician (Jives I Inures Showing
How I' so of l.uiulK'r Huh In- IJceiiMil by tlie Motion Picof historic buildings ami objects.
SYMPHONY CLUB
creased In Keient Yours).
ture Patents Co.
The Council adjourned to meet at
2 o'clock this afternoon.
and
.
Washington, Feb. 10. "Vhut has!
Two Hill 1'h.sh House-S
LADY QUARTETTE
As already stated the House at its been the effect of the tremendous
One new reel of pictures each
passed consumption of timber upon our for- morning
session yesterday
da,.
two bills, namely, the bill to create ests?"
This question Is often asked
EXCLUSIVE
Taft county out of parts of Chaves, by people In various sections of the
Roosevelt .Quay and Guadalupe with country, and often the informations
MOVING PICTURES
the county seat at Talban and House of the average man on the subject is
:15 AND 9:15.
TWO SHOWS,
substitute for House bill 96, provid- not definite enough to enable him to
ing for an Issue. of $500,000 in bonds make a clear and satisfactory answer.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
by the territory for the support of H. 8. Kellogg, assistant forester, enat 3 p. m.
the common Bchools of New Mexico. gaged upon statistics in the United
But two votes were recorded against States forest service, In giving a con-elLover.
Prices; 35c, 50c and 75c
answer 'to the important questhe former bill, while the latter passh
Croat Feature Film by
' '
tion says:
ed unanimously.
Box Seats, $t.oo
Co.
"Now our annual requirements exOne new bill was Introduced In the
Seats reserved at Matson's
House. It is House bill 114, by Mr. ceed forty billion feet ot timber, one
ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.
Brlce, and Is an act relative to the hundred million cross ties, four mil8
Wednesday, Feb. 10, a. m.
bringing Into the territory of stolen lion curds of pulp wood, besides great
By Mrs. Ixnils Hanlon.
property.
quantities of other forms of forest
MISS JEN NIB CRAIQ,
j products,
License Must Hear Photos.
such as firewood, posts,
Musical Direct ores.
If reports are correct, the commit- poles, mine tlmcrs, etc. The per capDOOCXXXXXXXXXJCXXJOCXXXXXXXlO
tee in whose hands the'blll providing ita consumption of lumber in the
that drinkers must take out Indivl- - United States was 215 board feet in
1850; now it is 470 board feet.
dual licenses, will amend the
making the provision of Identifies- - j "One forest region after another,
Hon ever more strict, so as to Include hus been attacked.
With the excepbesides a minute physical description tion of Maine, the New England
a photograph of the holder thereof. states are cutting mostly second or
Although freakish in its nature, Mr. third growth timber. The box facNight
Only
One
.
Hlattman, says he has Introduced the tories there take white pine saplings
bill in good faith and Is working for down to six Inches in diameter.
The
Its passage.
"inexhaustible" white plno
gone,
forests of Michigan are
and
millions of acres of cut-ovand
burned-ove- r
gone
upon the
land have
supdelinquent tax list. Michigan
CLUB TOMORROW NIGHT plied 23 ofper cent of the lumber 1SS0,
the I'nlted States in
and lesri than 5 per cent of it in 1907.
(MOVING PICTURES
"Tho- value of the lumber producand Company
The Schuberts will appear at the tion in Michigan since 1849
been
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Elks' theatre tomorrow night. Tickets 50 per cent greater than thehasoutput
may be exchanged for reserved seats of gold in California, and it has
In Goethe's Immortal Drama
all
at Matson's today and tomorrow. The taken place without a thought for the
advance sale has been quite gratify future. The cream of our hardwoods
Best Orchestra In the City
ing and a good house is expected. The is gone, and it is becoming more and
company promise an evening of thor- more
to get In
sufficient
ough enjoyment to all. In the past quantitydifficult
the high grades of oak, yelfew weeks it has been the privilege low poplar, ash,
and hickory that
Performances at 7:15
of Albuquerque people to hear sever- our great
manufacturing industries
Schuberts
al
good
concerts
the
and
require. The
once great supand 8:15
will prove the best of them all. Lady ply of yellow south's
is rapidly giving
quarleto, violin and vocal solos, man- way before axe pine
and saw, Are and torThe Wonderful Electrical Swprd dolin and guitdr club numbers, comic
nado. Half a generation more will,
and serious readings, etc., will fill the in
Fight. , .
most places, see little but rem
evening with fun and profit for all.
The Beautiful Church Scene.
It will be a musical entertainment
Matineo Sunday AfternThe Wonderful Brocken Scene. that will be enjoyed alike to the mu3 o'Clock.
oon-at
sician and the masses.
The Dance of Death.

"Romance

The

Mr.

Madrid."
Roach

"La Paloma."

E3IZ03EgC3E

;

COLOMBO

ELKS'
Opera House

THEATRE
ADMISSION 10c

Thursday,

February

1109

se

Vlla-frrap-

Special Engagement

ELKS' THEATRE

TONIGHT
Monday, 1 C
Elks Theatre FEBRUARY 1 D

j

SEE

The Great Apotheosis.
MR.
A

ELKS' THEATRE
Wednesday, Feb. !7th
HOLLIS F. COOLEY
PRESENTS

ARIZONA
by Agustus Thomas
SAME GREAT COMPANY

New York,

YEAR
EACH

Chicago,
London, Eng.

Grand Production Complete
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Seats ud Sale at

M

A.

ON
T l'EUKUAUV

TUESUAV,

AS

For the

16Ui.

bewt work on

shirt

vval--

Production

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00
I'Olt I'l'BDICATIOX.

("'t

coal land.)

Dpai tinvnt of the Interior.
ico,

January

V.

S.
Mex-

80, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that Dan-Nelei CJanitalcs of Casa Salaaar,
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903.
mailt; liomeKteud
entry serial No.
OJIjGI).
No. i 765, for the northwest
quarter of aection 34, township 15
north, range 3 went, New Mexico
principal 'meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to etablih a claim to the land above
described, before II. W. S. Otero, U.
H. court commissioner, at Albuquer-;ue- ,
New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-lcl- o
Gonzales, joe Maria Mora, Joio
T. Chavez and Uentura Ganzales, all
I
I'a.i Salazar, New Mexico.
w
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We have a complete assortment of the newest and most
artistic designs and finishes in the "guaranteed" "Sanitaire
Beds " Each and every "Sanitaire Bed" we sell is guar.
fnr Tpn.lrvn rr. vpirc.cprvi.-LOOK THEM OVER WHEN SHOPPING

onfnpi--

mr

.;

..

p

t

TO-DA-

STRONG BROTHERS

'J

11' RX ITVIt 1 :

fstrong ItliK'k

1 1

KA IKJVA HTKKS

Corner Copper and Srcnntl

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplip,

Native and Clilcago Dumber, Shcrwin-VVUltaPaint None Itotter.
Building Fapvr, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Gloss, Sash, Doors, Et.

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

GROSS

423 SOUTH FIRST

& COMPANY

KELLY

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist-MrBambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
s.

Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tmlc and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
r4

Our work Is IUGIIT In every
tneiit. Ilubbs laundry Co.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

194.

60 YEARS'

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Slc

Anrnn.Mndlng s lcetrh snd description mmf
nArtiiiii mtr (minion fmi vrliALhnr an
nnli.1
Invention It prohntily pnlentnhlo. Communlrm.
llmimtrlcllr miilluiMillitl. HANDBOOK on Patents
pateiiln.
m'lit free. OMmI autenry for
I'nteut takin throtmli Munu a Co. recetv.
tptciolnntut, without. chime, lathe

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS
9200,000

Scientific American.
Hrw
.UnntmtM wwklr.
hnndomelr
ton 4f any pnenUtto Journal. Terms, fit
yvir; four months). $! 4JolU bjall newad;alrn.
A

on ut

MUNN&Co.38'Brauct Offioa,

t!2S

8-'.

F Bt,

Hew York

Waahl-jgtu-

L. C.

MONTEZUMA

HEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

TRUST

CO.

U

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Complete Scenic and Electric

MOTICK

'TRADE

patronize Ilubbs Laundry Oo.

MEPH1ST0

Lund (Mice ut Santa Fe, New

America's Greatest Play

ONE

DODGE

D

pro-dpcti-

"FAUST"

WOODEN DEDS ARE UNHEALTHFUL.
Disease Germs, Bugs, Dust, and Filth that cause sickness
lode in the crevices, cracks and joints of all Wooden Beds.
Why not avoid sickness caused by
Thousands thoughtlessly continue to sleep in unhealthful
wooden beds, regardless of the great risk they take each
night.
Physicians and people who value their health, sleep in and
enjoy, and urge the use of those most sanitary and healthful

nants left of tho southern forests, and
in thut time the Pacific coast supplies
will be heavily drawn upon.
"Oura is primarily a wood-usin- g
civilization. Despite the introduction
of substitutes for wood In the form
of stone, cement, concrete and steel,
our consumption of timber has constantly Increased from the earliest
days up to the present time. The
prices of forest products have, arisen
more rapidly than those of other
According to the recommodities.
ports of the bureau of labor, the
quoted prices of the leading kinds of
lumber on the New York market
have risen twice as much in the last
ten years as the average increase in
all commodities. This indicates that
the supply of timber Is not keeping
pace with the demand."

er

Mr. Sanford Dodge

All Seats 10c

P,8

Uscii
13
to make Delicious Hot

its provisions and one that

In

You

wMt&mA

mn

would prevent quacks from imposlns
on the public, und provides penalty

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

1

-

15.

mgBk., MmUfr lx

ill

vliles for the regulation of the practice of veterinary urs.cr.v, etc.. In 111"
territory it nil creates n board of veterinary surgeons whose duty it shall
be to examine iiml license or reject
a pp'.lcnnt.s
practice
who desire to
He
this profi ssion in New
charged that the bill looked like a
iiii'ii-iir- e
to monopolize the practice
of veterinary surpery nnd he wanted
time to look into it. The bill by con-s- i
til km left on the president's table.
Tlf committee on agriculture reportndatlon
ed tin- bill with the
titat it lie passed. It is a ni'tisure

iTKHO,

rteglstor.

ELKS'

THEATRE
Tuesday February 16
E. J.

MEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

CARPENTER'S

RESOURCES

GREAT

Leans and Discounts
Uunds and Other Securities
Heal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
fash and Due from o'hor Ranks.

EDUCATIONAL
DRAMA

"Why
Girls
Leave
Home"

.

t

INTEREST
920.071.75
10.000.00
12.000.00
5.000.00
383,990.91

11. 331. 061.

LIABILITIES

st

--

150.000.00
60.018.30
686.989.99
484,066.37

.

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

aa......-....

m

tfffffffffff ff fffffffffffffffffffffffff ffffff fff yfif
I!

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Sulij.ct to Check...
Time Certificates of Deposit..

Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING

IN

OUR LINE

81.331.062 66

Territory of New Mexico,
County of lierr.allllo. ss.
I. W. S. Strickler, Vice President and Cashier of the above
true
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement
lo the best of my knowleds and belief.
W. S. STRICKIJSR,
Vice President and Caahier.
Subscribed and sworn to beTore me this 5th day of Tanuary.

A Sermon in Dramatic form
Every man and his family should
ee this Truly instructive and

A. D. 1909.

Ha v.

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c

ALBUQUERQUE

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

Ak Yourself the Question.

Why not use, Chamberlain's
Tain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory.
One application relieves the pain,, and many
have been permanently cured by Its
use. Fain Malm Is a liniment and to
applied externoJly to the affected
parts. 25 and 50 cent sized. For sale
by all druggist..

I

I

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
3. C. BALDRTDGB
W. J. JOHNSOV.

It.

M.

Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

Phone 138

MErtniTT.

il'v

Public.

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

WEDNESDAY, FEMtCVnY 10, 190

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PAUC FTT&.

FORMER RESIDENT
AIDS PARX FUND

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

$5.50
$4.25

City si k ull Have Purvliiiscd IjiihI
Year Auo Wlicn It Was llicnp.
A

W. H. HAHN CO.

very cordial Utter was received

by Mr. H. W. D. Bryan from Mr.
V. T. Mct'relnht. inclosing a contri

9i I

Phone

5

Ho Soys,

bution towards the enlargement
of
the Highland park. There should be
prop- - f
in the fact that
rty owners are willing to help In this
manor, a Mimulux to the residents of
the city to respond to the appeals for!
hrli an.l raNe the balance of the
money needed; the people eught not
to allow the enterprise to fall through
at this stage when only about $400,
lis m edc 1. If every resident of this
city would give something, however
VELVET SKIN LOTION pmiitl. the whole amount required
would be gathered in by tomorrow'
Mrs. Tt. S. Thelps of Oakland. Cal.,
Clears the Skin Quickly
Very generously contributed $23. The
following extract
from Mr.
$1.00 a Bottle
letter will be of Interest:
"I am a believer In parks and well
do I remember, eighteen or twenty
Write for FREE Booklet on Sucyears auo, when I. ns an Alluniuernue
cessful Home Treatment of the akin
newspapir man. gave conspicuous positions in my paper to opinions and
ideas on park.-- from that courtly old
AILEELN BERG
French gentleman Mr. Bourgougnon.
EL PASO, TEX.
who conducted a small store on South
First street. He was a great ngitutor
for parks (breathing places In the
To is Preparation is sold in Albusummer time); In fact. It was his
querque at tne Parisian.
hobby and he appealed to the people
and city council to purchase several
sites for park purposes while land
was cheap; but as In many other simTHIRD
ilar cases, the people failed to take
advantage of the situation. In those
early days whole blocks of land could
have been purchased for small sums
now no
all regret the misand
U Kinds of Fresh
ami Salt Meat take made Indoubt
not heeding the appeals
Steaas ttaaia Vrnry.
of the old Frenchman for parks. AnyEMtt
thing that will Improve Albuquerque
BuTMlng,
North
Third ftr
Jonk
(my adopted home, where I put In
the best years of my life) I am heartily In favor of and I hope you and
others of the committee will succeed
in raisin
the required balance before the expiration of the time given."

EXTENSION
TABLES

'

nt

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic Disease Ciirrd.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spring

New Mexico

-

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

STREET

Meat Market

Cornmr Bsoond mnd Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. 11a ve you tried themf

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

Montezuma

Grocery

and

Liquor Company

Copper mnd Third
if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

!

621 South Second St., comer Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for LINCOLN

housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.25
per week. No invalids received.

O.UXtJP LUMP, THE BEST KIXD

$5.50 TON; NO StiATK, SliACK OK
HOCK TO SURE WEIGHT EITHER. IIAHN CO., PHONE 91.

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

Square or Round

Look Better

W

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dis- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
Tlie Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. IS Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. Ran FranclscJ.

BY

DAY PROGRAM
CATHOLIC

SCHOOL

This Fact that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are confiding your private ills to a woman
a woman whose ex
perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv- e
years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-laof Lydia E.
Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such questioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.
w

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:
Women buffering from any form of female weakness arein-vite- d
to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testimonial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession, as the hundreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Will Ho Ilt'ltl Friday Mom-lug- :
on tlH' Play (.round nl I til
miti'iilutc (Vmivptloii School.
The following program has been
arranged by the pupils of the Immaculate Conception school for the
Lincoln centenary and will be given
tn the play grounds adjoining the
building. The exercises will be held
r.round a large flag pole which Is
row being erected for the occasion,
fiom the top of which will float the CHICAGO
national emblem. The program will
take place Friday morning at nine
o'clock:
. Opening Chorus
America.
Salute to the Flag Kiehnrd Bren-nahxrrrixi'M

--

WHILE SOX

I COrf

,

Life of Abraham Lincoln Leo. E.
Murphy.
Our Flag First ami Second grades.
Address to Lincoln's Portrait
Florlne Lehrman.
Like Abraham Lincoln Edmund
Espinosa.
Twinkle, Twinkle Little istar
Third ami Fourth grades.
Like Abraham Lincoln Little ones.
Origin of Star Spangled Banner
Louis Hesselden.
Star Spangled Banner Chorus.
Origin of Stars and Stripes Joseph
McCanna.
"Red, White and Blue" Chorus.
Address Hon. F. E. Wood.
God of Might Chorus.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706

W

est Central Ave,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonda, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)

....

rents

Total
Capital
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
'.
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

178,814.00

.

.

For the Best Results

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Street.

115-11- 7

CAME

Tlio

Itinerary Leave Albuquerque Off Athletics Are Practicing Hard
Exict!t to bo the Winners
Hut El Phnu Will iiet u (iaine.

IY1-da-

and
y

.Mjjlil.

Unless Albuquerque can make a
On account of the basketball game
better offer than Kl luso, the. local
B
BBSMSJBgr
Albuquerque
filllR U'itl miiua unxtKui. ...............I... between the
Athletic
olub
team
Gallup
and
the
thta spring of seeing th
Chicaro aggregation,
which will take place at
White Soi t Trunti.m ,',ri, i ..,i,.;.
ule for the. coast pilgrimage of the t x" Arn'ur- Fr Iday evening. February
Program of the
Sox, Just issued, leave
Albuquerque 11,2t,h' tho l"Ciln
vTity of N ew Mexico will be iv- off the Itinerary, and places El
a i ivuuejr nun m me morning ln- and Abilene, Kan., on.
ot evening so that those deslr
According to this Itinerary the Sox sieau
leave Chicago February 26 in u spe- Ing might attend both.
The local team is In excellent she. do
cial train and will arrive In San Francisco March 1. A month will be spent and Is working hard in preparation
In California and each section of the lor Uie dig game. A practice game
was. played at th Armory
From the foundation to the ahlnglea on the root, m
lat eventeam will play twenty-fiv- e
games. Not
M ,eU-ln- g
all the dates have "oeen settled upon. ing and another will be nluyed this
Building Material Cheaper than yoa hftvj bought
evening. An electric eurfaccr has been
for
uui it loom like the biggest tfln Vet
many years. Save at leant 25 per cent and
"oor "f, ,,h,! Ur8?
attempted by a baseball aggregation.
"J11"8
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The schedules of the two squads r
"'"f until afterwathe irame so that
BUILD NOW
about as follow .
the boys will not have the sllnnerv
Leave Chicago February 20.
Spelter.
suriace to contend with In the comTeam No. 1.
ing game. The floor promises to be
St. Louis, Feb. 10. Spelter lower,
1
March
Arrive
San
at
Francisco.
$4.80.
excellent shape by the time the
March 5. 6 and 7 Play San Fran- in
dancers take charge of It after the
cisco at Recreation park.
Wool .Market.
game and Judging from the number
1
March 16 Team
departs for of tickets
St. Louis, Feb. 10. Wool unchnng- PHONE S.
CORNER THIRD AND MAKQUETTK.
already sold, a record
Los
Angeles.
el.
breaking
crowd
will
be
there.
The
March 17, IS, 19 20 and 21 Play gamo is
to
scheduled
commence
Loa Angeles at Los Angeles.
Moncy.
New York, Feb. 10. Prime
March 24. 215. 26, 27 and 28 Play-Lo- promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
mer
Angeles and Vernon.
4
cantile paper, 3
ill
nereent:
NATl ltK TKI.LS YOU,
THE
money steady, 2'tj2,,2 per cent.
March 30 Play Vuma at Yuma,
.! Mirny An
Arizona.
Albuquerque Kcoiler
Chicago lJvci-tocApril 1 play El Paso at El Paso.
Knows Too Well.
Chicago, Feb. 10. Cattle receipts,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
April 2 Play Abilene at Abilene,
5.000. Strong. Beeves $4.25 'tt 7. 10; Kansas.
When the kidneys are elck.
Texas steers $4.356.20;
Nature tells you all about It.
western
April 3 Play Oklahoma City ut
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot Rccllni
steers $4.10 If 7.10; stockers and feed- Oklahoma City.
The urine Is nature's calendar.
ers $3.301 5.55; cows and heifers
Infrequent or too frequent uction;
April 4 Play Wlenita at Wichita,
$1,704(5.10; calV'.s $5.75 7.U0.
Any urinary trouole tells of kidney
of Team No. 2,
First and
Alfettqoerqoe, New Mexico
Sheep, 15.000. 5 to 10c higher.
Arrive ut Los Angeles for practice. Ills.
Westerns $3.50 t 5.70; yearlings $6.00
Oonn's Kidney Bills cure all kidney
March 5, 6 and 7 l'lay Los An
9J.7.10; westirn lambs $5.75'ii 7.70.
Ills.
geles and Vernon.
People in this vicinity testify to
March 10, 11, 13 and 14 Play Los
(iruln and Prolioii.
this.
Angeles.
Anselea at
Chicago, Feb. 10. Clone:
'OLD RELIABLE.''
lay
John Carpenter, retired, 501 North
ESTABLISHED 1872
March 17 and
Oakland at
Wheat May $l.lllJi; July $1.00
Stanton street, Kl Paso, Texas, says:
Oakland.
't 1.004.
"I firwt became acquainted
March 19. 20 and J
Play
with
Corn May 64 'i; July 64161,.
Doan's Kidney pills three or four
Francisco at Recreation park.
Oats May 53'.
July 4 7,.
March 26, 27 and 2K Play San years ago. At that time I was sub
Pork May $16.92i f 16.9.'.;
July Francisco at Recreation
Ject to pains in my back especially
park.
$17.02 ,..
severe If 1 arose quickly from a sitting
March 29 Play Reno at Reno
lird May $9.65; July $9.77'.ii vada.
position or made a sudden movement.
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
9.80.
The secretions from the kidneys were
March 30 Play Oisdcn at Ogdi-nRibs May $S.S7', ; July $9 05.
March 31 Pluy Salt Lake at Salt Irregular in passage profuse at times
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries tn
wlilie at others scanty and contained
Lake City.
Mocks.
a sediment. Loan's Kidney Pills
Amalgamate,) Copper
the Southwest
Soldier Hulks lleaih Plot.
proved .satisfactory In my case, re
Atchi-o- n
. .
. 99 n
to
It
lieving
J.
A.
a
seemed
me
Civil
Stone,
entirely
of
fhese
troubles
pfd
.101
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a and 1 have always kept them on hand
New York Central
AND
.126
WAGONS
plot
existed
desperate
since.
a
between
lung
In
case
I
any
notice
fault
with
Pennsylvania . .
.132
my
grave
trouble
to
and
tuus
cause
the
his
kidneys
as
times
at
occurred
Southern Pacific .
.11
RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
death.
a stubborn when I have taken cold, I take a d se
"I contracted
Union Pacific
.178
wrltctj,
cold,"
he
r
developed
a
two
of
"that
this
remedy
the
and
trouble
United States Steel
52
cough that stuck to me, In spite of is corrected. It gives me pleasure to
pfd
113 U
all remedies, for yearn. My weight recommend Loan's Kidney Pills."
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
For ale by all dealers, price 50c
Kansas City LIvcsUk k.
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
Kansas City. Fib. 10. Cattle re began to use Dr. Kings New DiscovNew
ceipts 4,000. 10e hlgner. Southern ery, which restored tny health com- York, sole agents for the United 9
WHITE HOUSE
178 pounds." States.
steers $5.00 'it 6. 75; southern
cows pletely. 1 now weigh
coughs,
$2.4014.25; native cows and heifers For severe colds,
Remember the name 'Joan's am!
$2.25 it 5.75;
46
stockers and feeders hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent take no other.
$3.501 5.50; bulls $3. 004.75; calves pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and $1
AND BAR
$3.50'') 6.75; western steers
Our shirt and collar work la rwr- 209 8.
St.
$4,250 Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
dealers.
b.J.i; western cows $3.0015.25.
fett. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
Hogg, 8,000. 10c higher. Bulk $6.00
the proper things We lead other
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FRKK! I'ltli;!!
follow.
S6.50; heavy $4.40 6.55: backer.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
IjAUNDHT
.md butchers $6.1016.15; light $5.75
IMPERIAL
Best Meal In Town From
OO.
A $25 Standard Phonograph given
4J
5 Cents Up.
pigs $4.5043 5.50.
away. A chance triven with each tl
I1I.ES CURED IN TO 14 DAYS
Sheep, 5,000 10c higher. Muttons purchase.
Drawing
Feb.
17th.
Come in the eating's fine
10. PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
$4. 40ft 5.50 lambs. $6.50 'a 7.50; range Special
low ratea for Holiday 'roods.' cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed.
wethers $4.006.0; fed ewes $3.004 Futrelle Furniture
Co., West end of Ing or Protruding Piles In to 14 day
. Price
Me
111 Xortr First St.
Here
1.J.V
viaduct.
. r U mil
jr money refunded. t0o

baeall
-

1

-

ALL THE WAY UP

i

..

Lumber Co.

I

Is-P-

10,000.00

't;

$

200 000.00
50,000.00
5,073.81
200,000.00

9507988

Zlt.i6i.66

WHOLESALE

FARM

1,054,971.61
l,0"6'fS56 08

27576
j4 23832

GROCER

FREIGHT

4444)4ttaeee,ttM

23 237 97
101 762 03

2o!o0o!o0

Director.

THE

i

ob.-tin-

RESTAURANT
riret

a-

.

PLOW and HARROW

Marqott

2,005.72

Total
$3,058,060.01
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I. Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank,
emnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best doof solmy
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to anj subscribed to before me this 9th day of Febru-190II. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOY,
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M'MItLEN,
.

Get a "John Deere"

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

$3,058,060.01

LIABIIvlTIEvS
stock paid in

r

s

173.571.35
28,311.78
498, 687. 9S
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00

Specie
$ 71.309.00
Legal tender notes
107,505.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)

West' Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Rio Grande Material

$1,667,919.50
32,629.72
200,000.00
125,000.00
8,937.60
67,410.34
40,000.00

Due from State Bank and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents...,
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and

BASKETBALL

ALBERT FABER

n.

I. H. COX. The Plumber
Phone 1020

HERE

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tablet from $7.59 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

...

6.;

,

'

i

ricy

44t4j

RICO HOTEL

ma

nav. six.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

vi:rxF.si w. frami'Aitv

."ec. 11. That nil lands herein or court of said territory, respectively;
lands shall be exempt from taxation dian military, or other reservations.
ly said state so long and to such ex- Including national forests, and shall heretofore granted for educational and In respect to all other cases, protent as such act of Congress may pre certify to the state the area thus dc-- I purposes shall be disposed of, at pub-li- e ceedings, and matters pending in the
termlned, whereupon the state shall
sale only, for i price not less than supreme or district courts of the said
scribe.
Third. That the debts and liabili- fi leet Indemnity lands to the extent 15 per acre as to all such lands east territory at the time of the admission
ties of s.iid territory of New Mexico of the nreu thus certified; And Pro- of the 106th meridian of longitude of such territory into the Union, arisshall te assumed and paid by said vided, that the grants of sections 2, nor less than 13 per acre for such ing within the limits of said state,
state and that said (state shall be sub- 16, 32 and 86 to said state within na- land west or suid meridian, the pro- the courts establshed by such state
a shall, respectively, be the successors
rogated to all the rights of lndem-t.il- y tional forests now existing or pro- ceeds of such sales to constitute
before identification of said permanent
fund, any portion of of salel supreme and ellstrlct terriand reimbursement which said claimed by
survey
which,
sections
If
any
not
shall
reason, shall torial courts, and all the flies, reclost for
vest the
ferritin y now has.
title to
section In said state un- be replaced by appropriation
from ords, indictments and proceedings reFourth. That provision shall be til the said
part
treasury
the
of
said
of
national
forests
slate,
the
nnd
the lating to any such cases shall be
made for the establishment
and i mhrai lug any of said sections Is re- Income from which only
transferred to such circuit, district
shall
system
a
of
maintenance
of public stored to the public domain, but In expended for the Improvement, main-be and
state courts, respectively, and the
.ch'Mils. which shall be open to all the
tenance
state
same
meantime
support
said
and
of the respectshall be proceeded with therein
shall have
the children of said state and free the option of making Indemnity
ive educational Institutions, but pendsein duo course of law, but no writ,
front sectarian control; and that said lections lor any or ull of
ing
sale;
may
action,
said lands
indictment, cause or proceedsaid sections
he leased ns
The Act as Finally Adopted schools shall always be conducted In or or leaving
or all or them to the state legislature shall prescribe, ing now pending, or that prior to the
Kngiish; Provided, that nothing In ri main a part any
or
all
naand
lands
the respective
herein or heretofore admission of the state shall be pendby Committee- Differs In
this act shall preclude the teaching tional forests,
ing. In any territorial court In said
so granted for purposes other than ed
of other languages In said public .lift In natidnal and said sections
aducational
forests shall be
shall be disposed of as the territory shall abate by the admisSeveral Ways From
schools.
ministered ns a part of said forests, legislature of said state may pre- sion of sue-- state into the Union, but
Fifth. That said state shall never j but at the close of each fiscal year scribe.
the same- shall be transferred anil
Original
enact any law restricting or abridg- there shall be paid by the Secretary
Sec. 12. That all lands granted In proceeded with in the uroner T'nlfn.l
ing the right of suffrage on account of the treasury to the state as Iu- - quantity,
or as indemnity, by this j states circuit, district or state court,
of race, color or previous condition ci. me for Its common school
..
'as the case may be; provided, how
.llnll 1...
Following Is the text of the
fund
,,e ..!........! eilioer ..
cue
of servitude, nnj that ability to read, I'd 'er centum of the gross proceeds ..xi. of
.the secretary of the Interior ever, that ih all civil actions, causes
ai t admitting New Mexico to write and speak
the Kngiish lan- of nil the national forests within said from the unreserved, surveyed, un- nnd procedings in which the United
t.it' hood, as It has been amended guage sufficiently well to conduct the state, mi1,1 15 pcr centum, however,
Stale's is ndt a party transfers shall
appropriated and
pubby inr House committee
on terri duties of the office without the aid of to bt. reduced at the end of each fil- lic lands of the United States within not be made to the circuit and
an Interpreter shall be, a necessary ial year in proportion to the reduc- the limits of
tory and Introduced by Representasaid slate by a commis- tiie t courts of the United States
tion of the area of said sections or- sion composed of the governor, surtive Hamilton, chairman of that com- qualification for all state officers.
upon cause shown by written
Sixth. That the capital of said iginally In national forests, bv nl veyor general, or other officer exermit ice.
of one of the parties to such
He Jt Unacted by the
Senate and slate shall temporarily he at the city indemnity selections which may have cising the functions of a surveyor crtion or procedings filed in the
House of Representatives of the of Santa Fe, In the present territory been made by the state rir said sec f.eneial. mi,! ttoriiey general of the proper court; and in the absence of
United States of America In Con- of New Mexico, and shall
not be tions in said forests prior to the close said state, and the fceg to be paid to wi.eli
..,...
..u.it 1.Lie -prO-- l
,1
..v.. rn.ii.iue
r.,,1 I,
r.!i
hanged therefrom previous to anno of the respective fiscal years,
gress Assembled:
register and rece iver collectively ' eedeil with In the proper state courts.
the
the
Tli ;'t the Inhabitants of all
that Domini 191.".. but the permanent lo- eica or aid sections when unsur-viyi-- il lor inch final location or selection of
Sec. lc. That the constitutional
part of the area of the United States cation of suid capital may. after said
to be determined by the secre110 acres made hereunder shall
be convention shall by ordinance provide
year,
by
be
fixed
tary
cow constituting
electors
of
of
the
said
the
the territory of
Interior, by protraction Jl: Provided, that if the above com- tor the election
officers
a full
New Mexico, as at present described, slate, voting nt an election
to bo or otherwise, the amount necessary mission selects any tract of unsur-seyi-- d state government,of including for
members
may become the state of New Mex- provided for by the legislature.
for such payments being hereby aplaud It shall determine the cx-- "f tiie- legislature, two representatives
Seventh. That the state shall grant propriated and made available anico, us hereinafter provided.
rior boundaries thereof
tile in Congress and such county and oth-- e
Section U. That all the qualified to the United Stales government all nually from any money in the treas- with the department or the and
Interior a r officer as said constitutional conelectors of said territory are hereby rights and powers relating thereto ury not otherwise appropriated.
map and description ,,f such boundarvention shall prescribe, at the time
authorized to vote for and choose recessary for the carrying out of the
Sue. 7. That
hi re settlement with ies by metes ami bounds or otherwise, lor the election for the ratification or
delegates to form a convention for provisions by it of the act of Con- a view to
of the constitution; but the
or hotiiestemi, and the filing of such selection map
iiil territory. The aforesaid conven- gress entitled. "An act appropriator Improvement with a view to desert and description shall operate' to de- saiel state government shall remain
ing
receipts
trie
from
tion shall consist of one hundred delthe sale and land entry, made heretofore or here- feat any right within said area sought in abeyance until the state shall be
egates, and the gwrnnr, chief Jus- disposal of public lands In certain after, before the survey
by location, admitted into the Union as proposed
of the lands to be Initiated theren
states
and
to
secretary
territories
the constructice and
of said territory
in the field, are. found to have
settlement or improv ement under any by this act. In case the constitution
shall apportion the delegates to be tion of irrigation works for the recla- made on sections 2, Ifi, 32 or been but the mineral land laws, and
there of said statu shall be ratified by a
3, is hereby appropriated,
thus elected, as nearly us may be, mation of arid lands." approved June those sections or portions thereof
out of any majority of the qualified voters of
17,
1S02,
and
acts
amendatory
among
equitably
there- settled upon or improve,! shall be funds in the tieasmy not otherwise said territory voting at the election
the several counties
thereof in accordance with the vot- of, to the same extent as if sad subject to the claims of such
appropriated, the
setof $50, (11)0, or helel therefor as hereinbefore proing population as shown by the vote state had remained a territory.
tlers or desert land claimants who tit much thereof as may he necessary, vided, but not otherwise, the legisSee. 4. That in case a constitution bit vo otherwise
cast ot the election for delegate to
complied with the re- lo he used by the secretary of the lature thereof may assemble at Santa
and the state government shall be quirements of the
Congress in said territory In 1908.
interior for such examination
homennd Fe. organize and elect two senators
formed
in
compliance
governor
prowith the
The
of said territory shall,
stead and desert land acts, respect- survey .f said land as he may det 1,1 ot the United States in the manner
or
visions
act,
this
within thirty days after the approval
the convention ively, and other lands of equal acre- ne essary for. purposes of patenting now
prescribed by the constitution
of this act, by proclamation in which forming the same shall nr.,vl,l,
h.. age ari hereby granted in lieu
nnd laws of the United States;
there- tile land SO Selected to the Mlaln
and
ordinance
for
submitting
the aforesaid apportionment of del-- j
said consti- of. And other lands me hereby
Sec. 13. That all grants of hinds tile governor and secretary of state
egates to the convention shall be! tution to the people of said proposed granted to and may
heretofore
by
any
of
proposed
made
the
be
state
act
shall
by
certify
of Con
fully specified and announced, order state for its ratification or rejection, said state us indemnity selected
where upon, gress to said territory, exce pt to the the election of the senators and repan election of the delegates aforesaid at an election which shall be held survey sections 2,
' Mi nt 1110, fill..,!
i,.
,
32
pealed
bv this' resentatives In the manner required,
36
are
and
in said territory on a day designated on the first Tuesdav after tl... ti,t found to be entirely wanting
act. are
ratified end confirm by law, and when such state is adby him in said proclamation, within Monday In November nfter tin. ml. tional in quantity by reason or fraced in and to said state,
mitted Into the Union, as provided in
ixty days after the approval of this Journment
of the convention, .it township being fractional, or of the
Sec. 14. That the said state, when this act, the senators and representa-tlvestive- s
from
...
which
election
u,.t..ra
the oualifled
net. Such election for delegates shall
any natural cause whatever, except Hummed as ntorisabl. shall consti-- j
shall be entitled to be adbe conducted, the returns made, and said proposed stale shall vote directtute one judicial district, and the cir mitted to seats In Congress and to
that the area of such indemnity
ly
for
or
against
the proposed eon- -'
the certificates of persons elected to
right In any. such
cuit and district courts of said dis all rights and privileges of senators
such convention Issued, as near as Mitutlon and for or agnin-- t any pro- -' township shall not in any fractional
of other states
event ex- trict shall be held at the capital of ami representatives
may be, In the same manner as Is Visions thereof siTinrnli.lv u, .....!.,
ceed an area which, when added to said state, or at such other place or, In the Congress or the United States,
The
returns
of said election shall be the area or the
prescribed by the laws of said terrilaces ns the court itself may desig-- ! and the officers of the state governnamed sections
tory regulating elections therein of tiaue ry the election officers direct to teturnod by the abovt.
survey as i'i place, "ate-- , and the sail! district shall, fori ment formed in pursuance of said
secretary
the
or
the territory of New will equal four sections for fractional judicial purposes, be attached to the constitution, as provided by the con
members of the legislature; and the
penal provisions of said laws are Mexico at iSanta Fe. who, with the townships containing
cigiiin juuicial circuit. There shall stitutional convention, shall proceed
17,280 acres
governor
hereby made applicable to the elecand chief justice of said more, three sections for such town-nr be appointed for said district
to exercise all the functions of state
disterritory,
any
or
two of them, shall ships containing ll.r,20 n, res or more, trict judge;, one United Statesoneattortion herein provided for; and said
otllcers; and all laws of said terrimeet
at
said city of Santa Fe on the two sections Tor such townships con- ney anil one United States
convention when bo called to order
tory In forco at the time of its admismarshal.
Monday
third
and organized shall be the sole Judge
after said election and taining o.TfiO ncres or more, nor one The Judge, of said district shall re- sion Into the Union shall be in force
of the election and qualifications of shall canvass the same, and if a ma- section ror such townships containceive a yearly salary the amias In said state until changed by the legjority
of the legal votes cast mi that ing 640 acres or more.
its own members. Persons possessing
other similar judges of the United islature of said state, except as modquestion
shall be for the constitution,
the qualifications entitling them to
Sec. 8.
in lieu or the grant States, payable ns provide,! by law, ified or changed by this act or by
vote at the aforesaid election of del- the said canvassing bonrd shall cer- of land forThat
purposes
or internal im- nnel shall reside In the district
to the constitution of the state, and the
tify
the
egates shall be entitled to vote on the
result to the president of provements "made to new
which he Is appointed. There shall laws of the United States shall have
by
states
the
United Stales, together with tile Hie eighth
ratification or rejection of the conof the act of Sep- be; appointed clerks of said courts, the same force and effect within the
stitution formed by sulci convention statement of the votes cast thereon, tember 4. section
who shall keep their otlices at the
state as elsewhere within the
1S4I,
which
upon
and
separate
when suid constitution shall be subarticle or propo- hereby repealed as to the section is capital of .said stab'. The regular
United States.
proposed
sitions,
and a copy of said constitumitted to the people of said territory
Pec. 18. That the sum of $100,000,
state,
in lieu of any claim' nr. de- terms or .said courts shall he helel In
hereunder, and on the election of all tion, articles, propositions and ordin- mand and
district, nt the pluce' or places or so much thereof as may bo necby said state under the ai l ,.r
ances.
And if the constitution and
"facials whoHe election is taking place
Monday
lirst
28. 1850. and section 247!) iiforesald. on the
in essary. Is hereby appropriated out
at the Fame time, under such rules government of said proposed state September
April and the first .Monday in
of any money In the treasury not
of
the
lievised
Statutes,
making
a
are
republican
end regulations as said convention
in form and not re- grant or swamp
r or each year, and one grand Jury othedwlse appropriated,
for defray
and
overflowed
lands
pugnant
may prescribe, not in conflict with
to the constitution
of the to certain stales, which giant It Is shall be summoned in each year In ing all and every kind nnd charac- - !
United States
n, the principles of
this act.
or
or
expense
ter
saiel
each
Incident
circuit
hereby declared is not extended to
au( district courts.
to the elecSec. 3. That the delegates to the the Declaration of Independence, and the
state, and in lieu or the Tiie circuit, and district courts for tions and convention provide,! for in
convention thus elected shall meet If the provisions in this act have grantsaid
M.id
act;
this
is,
district,
payment
that
judges
or
and the
the
of the
thereof,
saline lands heretofore made
In the hall of the house of represent- been complied with in the formation to
of holding the election for
the territory or New Mexico for lespectlvely, shall possess the same
atives in the capital of the territory thereof, t .shall be thefdutv of the university
powers
inenioi-rof
and
the
conJurisdiction and perform
constitutional
by section 3 of
of New Mexico at 12 o'clock noon on president of the United States, with- the act or purposes
the same duties riitiireel to be per- vention and the election for the
21,
1K9S,
June
Is
which
twenty
days from the receipt of hereby repealed
'the fourth Monday after their elec- in
or the constitution, at the
except as to such formed by tin' other circuit anil distion, and they shall not receive com- me certificate or the result of said portions
or such saline lands as may trict courts nd judges of the' Ignited sumo rates that nre paid for similar
....
.!..
pensation for more than sixty days "r"1""
mi' statement of the Have been selected by
territory States, and shall be governed by the services under the territorial laws,
of service; after organization
they votes east thereon and n ennv r,f ai.i prior to the passage or said
laws and regulations. The mar- end for the payment of the mileage
this
th same
Khali declare on behalf of the people constitution, article. or.iioslilon..
t,i following grants of land arc act.
shal, district attorney and clerks of tor and salaries of members of the
hereby
of said proposed state that they adopt ordinances from said board, to Issue made,
tli' circuit nnd district courts of said constitutional convention ut the same
t:
,
the constitution of the I'nited States, his proclamation announcing the redistrict, and all other officers
and rates that are paid to members of
Fur university
purposes, 54.400 persons performing
whereupon the said convention shall sult of said election, and thereupon
the said territorial legislature under
eluties in the adacres;
be, and Is hereby authorized to form the proposed state shall be deemed
for legislative, executive and ministration of justice therein, shall national law, and for the payment
of
judicial
public buildings heretofore severally possess the powers and per- all proper nnd necessary expenses,
a constitution and state government admitted by Congress into the Union,
for said proposed state. The consti- under and by virtue of this act, un- erected or to be hereafter erected In form the; duties lawfully
otllcers,
messengers
clerks
and
therepossessed
tution hal! be republican In form, der the name of New Mexico on an the state, nnd for the payment of and required to he performed by sim- of, and printing and other expenses
and make no distinction In civil or equal footing with the original states, the bonds heretofore or hereufter Is- ilar otllcers in other districts "f the incident thereto; Provided, that any
political Hunts on account of race or from and after the date of said proc- sued therefor, 96,000 acres; for In- United States, and shall, for the serxpense Incurred in excess of said
sane asylums, 100,000 acres; for pen- vices they may perform,
color, except as to Indians not taxed, lamation.
sum of $Hi0.iiOil shall he paid by said
receive
the
The original of said constitution, itentiaries, 100,000; for schools and lees and compensation now
and shall not be repugnant to the
The said money shall be
e
allowed state
ncb-,constitution of the I'nited States and articles, propositions and ordinances, nsylums for the deaf, dumb nnd the by law to officers performing similar
under
the
direction
of
the
fcnd
the election returns, and a copy blind, 100.000 acres: for miners' hos services for the United States In the secretary of the- Interior, and shall be
the principles of the Declaration of
Independence.
i me siacemcnt or the votes cast at pitals for disabled
miners. 60.001) territory of New Mexico.
And said convention
forwarded, to be locally expended In
said election, shall be forwarded and icres; for normal schools, 200,000
ahull provide, by ordinary IrrevocaSee. 15. That all eases of appeal the present territory of New Mexico
ble without the consent of the United turned over by the secretary of the acres; for state
charitable,
penal or writ of error heretofore prosecut- - through the secretary .of said territerritory of New Mexico to the state and reformatory institutions,
100,-00- 0
States and the people of said state
eci and now pending In the
supreme' tory, as may be necessary and proper,
acres; for agricultural and 111c-- e court
First. That perfect toleration of authorities.
In the discretion of the secretary of
of
the
upon
United
States
Sec. 5. That until the next general
hanicul colleges, 150,000 acres, and 11 Corel from the supreme court any the Interior, In order to carry eut
religious sentiment shall be secured
of
snd that icj inhabitant of said state census, or until otherwise
provided the national appropriation heretofore said territory, or that may hereafter the full intent and meaning of this
shall ever be molested In person or by law, said state hall be entitled to annuelly paid for the agricultural and lawfully be prosecuted upon any rec- act.
property on account of bis or her two representatives in the House of mechanical college to said territory ord from said courts, may be heard
mode of religious worship; and that Representatives of the United States, shall, until further order of Con- end determined by said supreme court
IIDTKL VKIIIVAI.S.
polygamous 0r plural marriages and tc be elected at large from said state, gress, continue to be paid to said of the United States. And the manwhich representatives, together with state for the use of said Institution; date of execution or of further proISlurjjiw.
the sale, barter or giving of IntoxiJ. S. Taylor and wife. w. A.
cating liquors '.o li.di.ins tre forever the governor and other ollicers pro- tor school or mines, 100.000 acres; ceedings shall be directed by the su
vided for In said constitution,
F. N. Hull, KI Paso;
prohibited.
Harris
shall for military Institutes, 100,000 acres, preme court of the United States to
Second.
That the people Inhabit- be elected on the same day of the and for the payment of the debts of the circuit or district court, hereby Wacshcll, El Paso; C. F. Hunt. Kl
ing said proposed state do ugre; and election for the adoption of the con- said territory and of such valid established within the said state, or to Paso; W. B. Warner Denver; M. Poison,
Trinidad; H. I,. Noll. Trinidad;
declare that they forever disclaim all stitution; and until said state officers county and other public debt exist the supreme court of such state, as
right and title to he unappropriated are elected and qualified under the ing at the date of the approval of mo nature of the case may require. D. Ij. Chambers. N. Y.; J. Sheridan.
puMic
and ungranted
lands lying provisions- of tli constitution and the this act 11.1 said territory may have And the circuit, district, and state Uernallllo.
within the boundaries thereof and to state is admitted Into the union the assumed or said slate shall assume, courts herein named shall, respective
Alvanulo.
acres;
Provided, that If ly, be the successors of the supreme
all lands lying within said .limits territorial iittlcer
of said territory, 3,000,(100
H. Morris. Buffalo, N. Y.; H. M.
owned or held by any Indian or In- including delegate to Congress, shall there shall remain any of the 3,000,-Ou- u court of the said territory as to all Dougherty,
Socorro; (5. W.
Chiacres of land o granted, or of such cases arising within
dian tribes, except as hereinafter pro- continue to discharge the duties of
the limits cago; H. D. Holchklfs, New Todd.
York; W.
the sale or lease embraced within the Jurisdiction
vided, and that until the title there- their respective offices in said terri- the proceeds of
of
D.
Franklin and wife, Huston; Jas.
or other
to shall have been extinguished by tory until their successors are duly thereof. or rents, issues,
courts, respectively, with full
profits therefrom, after the payment such
power to proceed with the same and Lyons, Kansas City; It. V. Hener, N.
the I'nited States the same shall be elected and qualified.
Y.;
F.
a
id debts, sue;,
Furber and wife. Manning- Sec. 6. That sections 16 and 36. of
remainder
of award mesne or final process therein;
and remain subject to the disposition
of the United States, and such In heretofore granted to the territory of lands and the re cuds of sales there- and that from all Judgments and de-- c ton, West Va.; W. C. Harvie. Kl J'aso;
F. Hart and wife, Wunta Fe; Mardian lands shall remain under the ab New Mexico, and sections 2 an,! 32 of hall be a Idcd tc and become a rei s of the supreme court of the R.
T. Hellen, Unlontown, Pa.; A.
solute jurisdiction and control of the are neerhy granted to the said state part of the permanent school fund said territory, in any case arising garet
P. Hogers N. Y.; D. W. Coleman and
Coiirriss of the United States; that for the support of common schools of said state, the iicome therefrom within the limits of the proposed wife,
,!
only
Kansas City.
to be us
for the maintenance state prior to admission, the parties
lids and other property belong- and where sections 2, 16 32 and Sti
the
ing i i citizens of the United States or any Jiaru thereof, are mineral, or of the common schools of saul state.
to such judgment shall have the same
Savoy.
Sec. 9. That the schools, colleges. right to prosecute appeals
Icsi !ig without tiie said state shall have been sold, reserved or nih..r.
and writs
X. S. Michel?, Zuni Mts.; H. Itaz.
new
be taxeil at a higher rate than wise disposed of by or under the au- - an universities provided for in this of error to the supreme court of the N. Y.; F. W.
Kleiner. San Marclal; I.
beinoruy or any act of Congress, other act siv!l forever fMi.uih undo the United States or to the circuit court Shram,
tiie lands urid other property
Mo.; F. W. Hurch,
longing to residents thereof; that no lands equivalent thereto In acren ire exclusive control of tie said state, of appeals as they shall have had by Denver; Xevada,
H. Singer, St. Louis; C. N.
arising law prior to the admission of said
jxes shall he Imposed by the state are hereby granted to the said state end no part of the
Miller and wife, Cleveland.
en lands or property therein belong- tor the support of common schools from the sale or disposal of any state into the Union, and as In other
ing t i or which may hereafter be ac- Provided, that any such sections 2 lands granted herein for educational Mutes of the Union.
The STct of Ivong Life.
rt
quired by the United States or r- - 16. 3:' and Sti. or parts thereof, em purposes shall be used for the
Sec. 16. That in respect to all
A French scientist has discovered
of
tny
or
sectarian
denomina
any
use;
Ki'uceii
in
nothing
herecases,
military
or
but
for
nutian
proceedings
its
eied
and matters
one secret of long life. His method
pro-ii.- d
other reservations, except
in, or in tiie ordinance herein
national tional school, college or university.
In the supreme or
district deals with the blood. But long ago
Sic. 10. That 5 per centum of the courts of the said territory at the tlmo 'nlUlons of Americans had proved
for. shall preclude the said forests, at the date of the passage of
tat fiom taxing, as other lands and this act or prior to the survey of roceids of sales of public lands lying of the admission Into the Union of electric Bitters prolongs life and
'tin r property nre taxed, any lands said hectlons. shall not be subject within said state, wb ch shall be sold the said state-- , and arising within
oakea it worth living. It purities, en- to this grant, but other lands of equal by the United Sta'es subsequent to
ml other property outside of an In
of such state, whereof the cirches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
oiitn t e,r alien owned or held by urea are hereby granted to be select-i- d in admission of said state Into the cuit or district courts by this act esasted nerve cells, imparts lire and
for school purposes In lieu thereof. Un.on after deducting all the ex tablished might have had jurisdicIndian. Live and except such
me to' the entire system. Its a God-en- d
such sales, shall tion under the laws of the Unite
lands at have been or may be grant- - And the secretary of the Interior, pentes Incident
to weak, sick and debilitated
i to an)
Indian or Indians under without awaiting the extension of the be paid to the paid state to be used States hail such courts existed at th
eople. "Kidney trouble had blighted
a permanent inviolable fund, the time of the commencement of sue'' ny life for months," writes
.u, y act of Congress containing a pro public surveys, shall .ascertain and
W. M.
exempting the lands thus determine, by protraction or other- Interest of which only shall be ex cases, the said circuit and distrl
rfherman. of Cushing, Me., "but ElecLimited from taxation, but said or wise, the area of said sections t, 16, pended for the support of the com courts, respectively, shall be the su
tric Hitters cured me entirely " Only
cessora of said supreme and dlstrl.t 0o at all dealers.
ilmanie shall provide that all such 32 and St Included within such In n cm schools within said state.
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
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For More Than Twenty

Yes

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

e

ex-p-

Attractive. Business Getting

Ful-loc-

-

MINTING

--

.

I

sup-pis-

--

s

:

11

:

Asa man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

1

WEDKEttlKVY,

10,

10

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
(J. L. Brooks

We Are Making

aCLASSIFIEDADS
:
:

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets. Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

President

Business Opportunities

J.

Vice,

M. Moorr
Pres a Mgr.

JOHN SI MOORE
REALTY

CO.-

-

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Prison Reform Is a Hit
In British Institutions

im

151-15-

A

f

flljf wm

if)

..-

J

10-1-

Some
Reasons
Why

FOR SALE.
s.t,H)0 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy term.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
,y 5.room
$1,1)00
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot. trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$;l,0(l" A great bargain in a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Leal
cwid Central ave, Lawn,
fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or ns an Investment.
$1,650
An
adobe residence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
1,000 a
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
S2.IS0
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
SO..00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. KO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
8H.00
house, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
fiunrantec and Abstract Company,
including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

and we will explain how we "OX THE LEVEL" TRADE STIM
WANTED To buy old feather beds WHITE
pay any man $85 per month and all
and pillow, (iood prlcea paid.
Willi! Machine. Something new
traveling expenses to take orders
ror operators. Write for particular
Send postal; will call. M.
for portraits. Experience unnecesPope Co., Corn Exchange
303 South First street,
Bank
sary. This offer made by the greatrsidg.. Chicago.
WANTEDClean'ragf at'the Citizen
est portrait house In the world.
WEST END VIADUCT
office.
Write now before It is too late. WANTED Man wltn smalt capital.
WA.NTKU To trade an automobile
charge of territory for merR. D. Martel. Dept. K20. Chicago.
in good running order, for real eschandising business; write for partate. Apply Dr. U. N. Van Kant, L. YOl'Nrt MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
ticular. Pope Automatic MerService. Examination In Albuquer-qu- e
chandising
B. Ito.
Company, Corn Ex- May 15. Intending Applicants
cnange Bank Building, Chicago.
WANTED A lady eolleete.i , marbfgin
Khould
preparation
once.
at
days
ried or single, to collect a few
.Sample questions and "How Govmonthly for a California installAUCTIONEER
ernment Position Are Secured."
ment house. Easy work, good
Inter-Stat- e
sent
free.
797
Schools,
Box
required. Address
3. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ima.
644, Oakland, Cal.
Le Breton. 117 West Oold
MEN
WANTED
QUICKLY
By
big
obtained an auctioneer's license
Information regarding
WANTED
Chicago mall order house, to dis- has
for the purpose of serving the public
farm or business for sale; not parcatalogues,
etc.
advertise,
tribute
n mat capacity as well as doing an
ticular a'jout location; wlah to hear
$25 a week; $(0 expense allowance auction
business at their own store
from owner only, who will sell dimonth;
first
experience
required.
do
on Thursday of each week, at J: SO
rect to buyer; give price, descripManager,
Dept.
385
601,
Wabash
and 7:20 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
tion, and state when possession can
avea.De, Chicago.
had broad experience In the auction
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre.
business In his younger days. With
Boi 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
FOR REN1
his close attention to business and the
metal
manufacturing
WANTED For
polite and easy way in which he can
specialties, models, dies, stampings, FOR RENT Typewriters, ell kinds. address the people, will
"
assure him
Typewriter
Albuquerque
National
Exchange,
machinery.
special
and
success as in other days. The peo
9
215
West
Central.
Works,
Electric
and
II.
Stamping
nl.
can mane
"
no
FOR RENT Furnished hoiwe, all mistake iniuuquerque
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
giving Mr. Sollle their
no
conveniences,
invalids or chil- work.
WANTED Young man, American,
dren. Inquire at 702 East Centra!
27, well acquainted with city desire
avenue.
situation as delivery man for some
PHYSICIANS
RUNT Furnished,
modem
grocery firm or laundry company. FOR
house,
No
close
In.
seekers,
health
Address,
1
city
references.
A
inquire room 18, Burnett bldg.,
WALTEER W. SMITH. M. D.
Evening Citizen.
Phone 54.
Practice limited to
Herinas.
FOR RENT Portion ol good wareSALESMEN
Diseases of Women.
4S
house; easy of access for drays
!. '
ti- -'
L.
Diseases ot the Rectum.
or hauling goods. Innulre
WANTED Reliable man to work
Genlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
"B"
this
office.
fi
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
RELNT
Comfortable
vana Chrar proposition, ror panic FOR
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holihouse, 903 North First street. In days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m.
ulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
Rooms.
fine repair. New paper throughout.
8
station, Tampa, Fla.
Grant Bldg. Residence, 90G
pump
Good
on
porch.
water
back
West Tijeras Ave.
WANTED capable salesman to cever
Reasonable rent to steady, reliable
New Mexico with staple line. High
party.
Kleke,
Wm.
211
So.
First
commissions, with 1109 monthly
SOLOMON L. BCRTON, M. D.
street.
rtvane. Permanent position to
Money to Loan at 8 per
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
Physician and Surgeon.
cent on Firtt Mortgage
Rooms
trolt, Mich.
Reldenee, 10 South Walter Street,
WANTED Salesman to carry up-tReal Estate.
RENT 'Nicely furnished room,
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Rarnctt
date Souvenir Post Cards as aiae FOR
hot water, electric lights. No
Building. Phone, 617.
line. Money making proposition
healthseekers need apply. 110 So.
Some of our men making $200
THE PRISON SCHOOL.
Arno street.
monthly. State references. Gartner
A. G. SIIOKTLE, M. D.
SETTING UP EXERCISES
& Bender, Chicago.
FOR SALE
iondon. Feb. 10. The
Elmira" system
well enough at Borstal
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
MO HONEY made selling our line
idea of reforming prisoners has been prison, worked
here arose the "Borstal
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which For Sale About 40 head of range
tried and proven successful in Eng- system" and
which has been adopted in
REALTY CO. .
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
land, where 60 per cent of the Juvenhorse
homes, mares and colts;
ull the penal Institutions.
Telephone
886
manufactured under one Native and American crossed
ile
In liritl.sh prison, are reoffenders
stock;
The
219
Gold Avmnu
Is
ts
fault
reformers
it
roAf. Our latest Inverted light
weights, 000 to 1,000 lbs. Low Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National claimed and become useful citizens. does not go far enough.findTheythat
want
Bank
a wonder: 800 candle power; gen
Block.
price for tliu lot. E. S. K., Box 410,
Parliament is so pleased with the in- parliament to sanction longer sen
rated and lighted from the floor;
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Dental Surgery.
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for
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were 21.
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WANT
ADS
Is duo to good work and fair treatthe NEWS
217 West Cent ray Avenue
WUNQ RESULT 3
ment of our patrot-- t Hubbs Laundry.
1

M4MM.

Furnished

o-

John

M. Moore

0
Because The CitUcn Is a
home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by the business
man when hi day's work
I
done and it STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of tho family and hurriedly read.

I
The Cltlxcn is not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly ao that all advertise-menu receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the pros
pecUve purchaser tune
to plan a shopping tour
for the neit morning.

T
Wise advertisers

j

Wt

Real Estate

re

90-1-

m

ad-wa- ne

b.

Estate Bargains.

45-ac- re

patron-Ix- e

The CltUcn because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished lis
mission.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
tlsst Its subscriber have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These, are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The

Citizen employs

r

man whose business tt Is
to look after your adver
Using .wants.
He win
write your copy if JO"
wish. If not, he will
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their
and he will attend to
them from day to day

FUo-men-

rs

.

-

--

and

A. MONTOYA

n.

Jtuen-aben:-

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative bful-uomen are spending
money where they ara
not getting rcxults? Get
In the swim and watek
jour business grow.
sa

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

a,

in

Albuquerque
ataf

!

a

CITIZEN.
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wiaNEM.v, FiamuARV
Meyer, the Wrst Central avenue merchant. It Is the purpose of the now
company to put In the most
mens furnishing goods store In the
city. All three young men are well
and favorably known and there Is no

(TOOCXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO

MALOY'S

te

Club House Red Kidney
Beans. 2 for 25c.

Children's Shoes

Club House Baking

Powder

;

To buy Children's Footwear with the idea that any shoes
are good enough for the youngsters because they outgrow
them so fast is a great mistake. The feet require particular
care at this age, and a poorly fitting shoe will cripple them
for a life time.
Our Children's Shoes are made over lasts that give plenty of toe room and prevent corns. At the same time they
fit close over the instep and around the ankle and look
dressy. We guarantee satisfactory wear.

A

Till'.

SOLOMON LUNA, President

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

i

0

AYS
Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you

caLS.

Try it

40c lb.

r.

O.
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PERSONAL

Should you fall to racelv

I MEN'S

The

by special

J

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Tho Klks will meet nt 8 o'clock
tonight. Initiation and lunch.
Mrs. Oscar LUTorlriK was a visitor
n the city yesterday from Sabinal.
Railroad mi-unliorrns at the
Hub.
German Lutheran church toa at
Mrs. C. A. Hudson's, Thursday afternoon. '
Attorney and Mrs. H. M. Dougher- y, of Socorro, nre registered at the
Alvarado.
J. J. Kyan, of Prpscott, Ariz., is in
visiting
the city for a few lay
friends.
The Iloyal Neighbors of America
will meet In Woodmen's hall, Klks'
building, Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Jessie Clifford, recorder.
George Arnot. local manager for
Gross Kelly & Co., returned to the
ity this mornins from a business trip
o the northern part of the turrltory.
Navajo Tribe, No. 1, I. O. It. M..
will hold Its regular meeting In Red
Men's hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are ordially Invit-

DAY LIGHT

31 S

Mr

X

STORt

est Central Ave.

we can do for him.

Probation officer W. L. Sill and Dr. C. K. I.ukens
of the Children's Hume Society will
open the .discussion.
The board of directors of the La
Luz Mining, Milling und Wmelting
company held another meeting lat
night to pass upon the report of Man
ager Ruppe, who last week visited the
company's property. The company
will spend $2,000 at once In development work,
Engineer Frank Geugo haw pur
chased the St. Clair rooming house on
Central avenue from J. G. Forten-bachand took charge of the place
this morning. Mr. George Is well
known throughout the territory and
should enjoy ' a'' good patronage from
his many friends.
"Cleopatra's Lover" will be the feature film at the Colombo theatre tonight, and it will be as interesting as
liny ever shown on tho canviw in Al
buquerque. The program tonight Includes several very catchy illustrated
songs.
Four films will be shown
through the picture machine.
E. M. Chadbuurne, who built the
company's
Albuquerque
Traction
utrect railway, arrived on the limited
today for a visit to his brother, M. O.
of the
Chadbourno, superintendent
Albuquerque Traction company. E.
Is engaged In the
M. Chadbourne
contracting business In San Francisco
and is now on his way from a busier

ed.

John Kerr, assistant chief

& BOYS'

Bros, j
IX Friedberg

tt

messenger.

of graz- -

ng of the United Htates forest service.
has left on a business trip to the
national forest near Wnow-flak-

es
e,

Ariz.
Rev. J. H. Heald, superintendent of
Congregational missions in New Mexico, returned to the city lunt night

two-hor-

Valencia
from a visit to western
county.
C. J. Allen and lien Kros, repre
senting the "Arizona" company, which
plays here next Wednesday, are In ness trip to Now V'ork.
BOX MOUTH FIRST STREET
the city today arranging for the
PHONE 4
Any part or all ot the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
Millet Clancy, who has been at- - now ready for occupancy and will be
endlng the Military Institute at Ros- - leased to responsible parties. Any
well, is seriously ill at the home of alterations desired will be made to
11 suit tenants.
Total floor space,
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Clancy, at
oocxxxxxjcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxn
square feet. Basement same diWert Copper avenue.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Benjamin Bibo, of Blbo, N. M., ar mensions. Steam heat and all other
jj
rived in the city last evening and will modern improvements. Apply W. S.
pend several days In tho city on bu- - Strickler.
Friday will be observed generally
ness.
Mr. Hlbo operates a general
as a holiday in accordance with the
merchandise store at Bibo.
R
issued by Governor CurVHITE VAGONS
Ronle II Jaffa. manufacturers' proclamation
ry and the action of the legislature
OCCrXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'
aeent. is in the citv vlsitinir friends in
making the day a holiday. All the
and will remain several days. Mr. Jaf hanks of the city will be closed all
fa has lust returned from a business day
and some of the stores will be
trip through the court states.
closed, at least during the afternoon.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
Prtntpm Anil nthera Interested
In The public and private schools will
3
Watt Silver Avenue
the printing trades will be Interested dismiss for a part of the day and pro
to learn that thpy can secure the In grams will be given by the children.
Albuquerque, If. Ml,
TELEPHONE ST
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
The presentation of "Joan of Arc"
Citizen office.
at the Elks' theatre on the afternoon
J. V. Key, chief engineer of the of Washington's birthday, Feb. 22. by
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, wh ) the young ladies of the St. Vincent's
has been a patient in the St. Joseph's academy, promises to be one of thby
sanitarium, Is much Improved and In flmrt of the kind ever attempted city.
tends to leave for his headquurters In the younger amateurs of thisIs
most
The character of Joan of Arc
Helen witlvtn a lew days.
truthfully portrayed In this drama
Kentuckians residing in Albuquer by Miss Jessie Sleyster. The costumes
que have received word of the death have been ordered from Denver and
Four-in-Hand
Ties
Fayette Hewitt, noted are expected in the city In the near
of General
in
The
Confederate general, who died a few future.
All
men
days ago at his home at (Frankfort.
Harry and Louis Benjamin have
Ho was burled with great honor at gone
to New York to buy a stock of
effects
Elizabethtown.
men's furnishing goods for the BenThe Presbyterian Brotherhood will jamin Bros., furnishing goods store,
mctt tomorrow (Thursday) evening which will soon occupy the store room
now occupied by the Ideal Shoe comin regular session. All men are
Invited to attend, the Bubject pany on Central avenue. Interested
for discussion is "The Lad," and what with Benjamin Brothers will be Jacob

I

. (Heaven

John

j

12,-00- 0

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.J. PATTERSON

311-31-

1

I

NEW NECKWEAR
latest creations

for

just received by express.

and shapes

SO

the new

and 75 Cents

Wilson Bros. Celebrated Shirts
in neat stripes only

cor-dai-

ly

nrntnoooinoioo(oooo

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked rery
low in plain figures. We will five a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
We.

Shawknit Hose

For Men. The best 25c article on the market.

Ask for 5P1, grey mixed,' nothing else wears
as well.

The Leading

Jeweler

PVFDITT
I V L.IVI
1

1

doubt as to their success.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Congregational church will hold a reg
tilar business meeting at 2:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon at the home of
Mrs. W. J. Marsh.
Constable Charles Schelke made a
return today on papers of attachment
sworn out by M. Mandell against Clay
Jones, after having secured judgment
in a suit on account In tho district
court. The constable reported that
he could find nothing upon which he
could levy the attachment.
Jesus Romero, trustee, and A. C.
Henry brought suit today against
Caroline M. Chllders et al to recover
en a nolo given by the late W. B.
Childers for $l,."i00. The paper was
secured by a mortgage on real estate. The law firm of Klock V Owen
i.ppcurs f"r the plaintiffs.
Uaniel Scruggs, general agent for
the Singer Sewing Machine company
In the Central American republic, ar-- i
Ivcd on the limited today for a visit
of i few weeks to his family. Mr,
Scruggs was bookkeeper for The Citi-n previous to becoming associated
Singer Sewing Machine
with the
company, and has a wide and favor-.ibl- e
acquaintance
In
AIouquTque.
his is his llrst vlriit horn.' for
years. Mr. Scruggs makes his
.Headquarters at Panamu.
Joseph Keller, tile man arrested
yesterday by Deputy Sheriff
Fred
Heyn for shooting firearms in the
city, was sentenced to pay a fine of
f 2u in Judge Craig's court this morning. Keller did not deny that he was
shooting. He said that his child had
the scarlet fever and that he did not
want his dog to leave his yard. The
animal did and he sliot at It. When
asked by the court if he hud been
drinking. Keller said that all he took
was a drink of whiskey with a cup
He refused
of coffee for breakfast.
to pay a line.
George F." Murray and Tom liainter
were brought here; last night by Deputy I'nited States marshals und confined in the county jail to await the
action of the I'nited States grand Jury,
which meets here next month. Monday Murray and Bainter were bound
i vc r to the grand
Jury on the charge
of selling liquor to Indians and also
of selling liquor without a government
license. Murray was formerly a member of the New Mexico mounted police, but Jumped Into public
view
less than u year ago by shooting a
'
loan at Keltner said by him to be
i wining
his
home. An indictment
charging murder is pending against
him in Valencia county. Neither man
was able to secure bond.
A. W. Havens, custodian
of the
armory, has Invented a floor smoothing machine out of a
dynamo, a couple of wheels, some bolts
and some coarse sand paper that rivals any floor smoothing machine ever
brought to Albuquerque.
The machine is now in successful operation
at the armory, taking the ridges out
of the big floor there.
It Is the intention of the armory board to nrako
tile armory floor the best dancing
floor In the city, and the popularity
of the place Is rapidly growing. The
Modern Brotherhood of America will
give a dance In the armory the night
of February 17, and the Royal Highbinders will give another February
IHth. The Albuquerque Athletic as- -'
sociation basketball team will meet
tile Callup team there the night of
the 12th.
The Santa Fe Central railway employes have issued Invitations to their
second annual ball, which will take
place at Walker hall. Kstaneia. Wash-ingtobirthday, 'February 22. It is
'in the
form of a train order. "For
Everywhere and to All Concerned.'
and reads as follows: "Yourself and
lady will run extra from her home to
Walker hall. Washington's Birthday.
Monday, Feb. 22. witn tne rigni ot
track over all previous ngagements
and will hold main track In the second annual ball given by the New
You will
Mexico Central employes.
work double header extra from 8:30inc.Deiween
li. m., untn 2 a. m.,
grand march and Home. Sweet Home,
and you will protect yourself against
a. m.
After
all opposing trains.
lady's
you will run extra to your
home and return light to your own
home."
The funeral of the late Mrs. Juliu
L. Boettger, whose death occurred a
week ago last Monday morning, will
be held next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the German lutneran
church. Interment will be made at
Fnirview eenieterv. Owing to the ill
ness of Charles Boettger. son of Mrs.
Boettger, the body will be burled in
th,. IiicmI eenieterv until such time as
Mr. Boettger is physically able to accompany it back to Rutherford, N. J.,
where it will be placed in the final
resting place. As soon a.s the cus
tomary eight years is up. the body of
Mr. Boettger. husband or Mrs. Boettger, whose death occurred in Germany about four years ago and who
is now interred in a cemetery in that
country, will be cremated there and
tho ashes will be sent to this country
where they will be interred by the
body of his wife. The following will
Major
act as pall bearers Sunday:
Harry Whiting. Major B. Ruppe. Herman Blueher. Jesus Romero, Charles
Mann anj Perfecto Armljo.
ev-cr- al

GOODS

evening , Cltlien, call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
So. St, and our paper will
delivered

X

FOR

PARAGRAPHS

THEk

W. S.

and

PHONE 72

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS

1

SGIITTTr CANDY CO.

$2-7-

CAPITAL. S150.000

in

MALOY'S

HOYS' SHOES, Vici Kid. Calf or Patent Colt, light,
medium or heavy soles
$l.'5 to

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CLUB HOUSE COFFEE

ASSOUTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Juit tha
thing for an Informal gift

GIRLS' SHOES, Vici Kid, Box Calf. Patent Kid, black
$1.00 to $2.50
or tan, lace or button

1LBUQDERQOE, N M.

grade bakinp powder
equsl to Price's or Rival

16 oz. can 35c

must be candy that Is pure and fine
ffrade and well flavor. We make and
sell the required article, and she will
bo sure to like It and thank you for
your selection.

Second Door North of

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF

hih

CANDY I OU TIIK GIHU

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

n'

e

2-

PRICE; REDUCTIONS

I

Vfr&"sRanrmi0$xFstrmMf9sjiisitm
.,

a

...

II

.1,

Ml

4

W. II.
furnished.
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
FOIt SA UK Good, geilt le puny to
drive- and saddle.
W. II. McMilllon, 211 West Gold.

that our nietlioda and facilities are becoming better known
and appreciated. Wo have TIIJtKE KKGISTEIIKD men for UUs
Important work, the UKST APPLIANCES AND MOST
hlmws

CAJtE-JVLL-

6ELKOTED

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

Subscribe for the Citizen and get
news.

Y

STOCK.

M3AVF.S
STAGE TO J I'M
TST GOIJ EVEItY MOIt.MXO

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789.

Albuquerque,

111
AT

O'OIiOCK.

I
i

Al l,
TIIK TIMK. GAIJiCP
AMERICAN
lUiOCK, S5.50 TOY. GAIUP IXiti,
$1.25. W. II. ILUEY CO., PHONE tl.

irRRR WITH TIIK

GOODS

i,

.

.

M

Suits and Overcoats, worth
to J22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to 1, marked

2

.. I,

2

100 doz Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, now
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 35c, now
B0 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

T

i
T

$11.00
$10.50

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon- ey all the way through.

X

t

Be
.'

J

20c
$2.50

In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly X
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of J
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go, X

X
X

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up
75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

450

tj

X

35c

J

35c

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

X

SIMON STERN It
I

1

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Strong Brothers
SALE AT KEMPE

iT

0

every
sali' that will
Interest
r of this community begins at
Kempenieh's popular store Saturday,
the 13th. Hundreds of manufacturers in Europe and America have
helped to make this the banner sole
In this city and to sustain the under-pric- e
prestige Mr. Kempenicn so
rightfully deserves.
The full page advertisement in the
Citizen Friday evening and also the
thousands of hand bills distributed
throughout the city will convince
every man nnd woman who has needs
to be supplied, that Mr. Kernpenlch
dc ties any and all competition.
All
you need do is to come to the store
with aroused expectations, and you
will not be disappointed.
Notice the
big canvas sign.

"

A
i

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

or
Tennis shoes for gymna3ium
outdoor exercises. All sizes for men,
women and children, 7Bc, 65c, 60c
and 50c. C. May's shoe store, 814
West Central avenue.
KHIablo seed", 8 packages for 25c.
slac tluit arc retailed at 5c
each.
Acme Tonwilo.
Cantaloupe.
Netted (ic-iCrimson Oluut Ilndlsli.
lilack Stlcd Simpson Ijfttuce.
Illond Turnip Beet.
First and Ik-s- t Peaa.
Karly Cluster Cucumber.
Sweet Peas.
Delivered any part of the city or
sent postiialcl any where. Stamps tak
South First
en. . K. W. Fee, 602-00- 1
Street.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Regular

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

I Chamnion Grocery fn. :
4
Matteucel Bros.
Phone

Ranch eggs, per dos
Case eggs, per dos

Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour pickles, pt qt
Green Olives, pr qt
Chow Chow, pr qt

40o X

35c

ic
100

20c

Satisfaction Quaranteed

Salt Fish

Hawley on the Corner
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCICXXXXICIOCO

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Fresh Shipment

M. B. KENDIS, Prop.

of

We buy, ell and exchange Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.

Milker Herring

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

Codfish

Mackerel
Bloaters

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
xxxxxrxxxxoxxxooooooooo

Boneless HerriDg
Give, us your

order on these
goods, and have the best as
well as the freshest.

1

iSKINNER'S

and Market

205 South First Street

Fresh Groceries and

Coal Coke Wood

Richelieu Canned Goods
Richelieu Blend Coffee
Nothing Better

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIi

Aliti LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MXLLi AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.50.
XVT, S4.25.

We have pleased with groceries Try us with your
next meat order.

West Gold

J

Sue X

i

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

1 118

2

Sweet oranges, all tilzca, per
4
lx
S3.7S 1
All Klnda of Fresh Meat and
Groceries.
2
Let Us nave a Trial Order.
622-62- 4
W THeru.

Kodak Developing and Finishing

I Richelieu Grocery

:

51

SPECIALS

DIRECT FROM TICE MINE TO
YOUR BIN O.UJ,UP EGG. $4.23;
AMj COAIj. IIAHX CO. PIIOXE 91.
There's nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
Cures it in a few hours. Relieves any
pain In any part.

Mall Orders Solicited.

n jccono jTRtrr

tot-i-

Meats

SAI.K Cnderivood Typewriter
FIJ
good as new. Millett Studio.
F rtH KXT
and
lueses,
McMilllon,
one

Our Increasing Prescription Business

I.

.

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.
n
lno Suit nnA DvercnatM. wnrth r tn
tivtn
100
up

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

oooaoocoooooo ooooooooooooo

- ..II...

-

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

mn

10.

We'll Please or Bust

We will meet any competition

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone

Phone 235

Office, Corner
.

251.

Granite and First

